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i8) Approval Expires Nov. 30, 1949

United States of America

National Labor Relations Board

HARGE AGAINST EMPLOYER

Important—Read Carefully

a charge is filed by a labor organization,

iividual or group acting on its behalf, a

: based upon such charge will not be issued

i charging party and any national or inter-

abor organization of which it is an affiliate

uent unit have complied with Section 9 (f),

(h) of the National Labor Relations Act.

tions : File an original and 4 copies of this

ith the NLRB Regional Director for the

which the alleged unfair labor practice

or is occurring.

: 20-CA-274.

d: 7/25/49.

ce Status Checked by:

yer Against Whom Charge Is Brought:

le of Employer: R. B. Guerin and Com-
my.

ress of Establishment: P. 0. Box 201,

)uth San Francisco; East Grand Ave. &
arbor Way, San Francisco, California.



The above-named employer has engage

is engaging in unfair labor practices v^

meaning of Section 8(a), Subsections (1'

three of the National Labor Relations

these unfair labor practices are unfair la

tices affecting commerce within the m(

the Act.

2. Basis of the Charge:

Dick W. Spicher was employed
"

named company on July 7, 1949,

chanic, at a salary of $2,221/2 P^i' ^

basis of 9-hour day, 6-day week, anc

charged on Friday, July 8, 1949,

foreman and master mechanic, for t

that he was not a union member.

It was not known whether or not t

named company operated under a u:

contract; however, although Mr.

work was deemed satisfactory he

charged maliciously, without regard

named sections, by the above-named

at their operations near Alturas, Cal

3. Full Name of Labor Organization, '.

Local Name and Number, or Pers(

Charge

:

Dick W. Spicher (individual).

4. Address

:

1503 Austin St., Klamath Falls,



ame of National or International Labor

mization of Which It Is an Affiliate or

tituent Unit:

3 of National or International, if Any:

ition

:

Declare That I Have Read the x\bove

ge and That the Statements Therein Are

to the Best of My Knowledge and Belief.

ly /s/ E. S. HAWKINS,
Attorney in Fact,

2748 Wiard St.,

Klamath Falls, Oregon.

! of representative or person filing

25-49.

I any)

:

False Statements on This Charge Can
led by Fine and Imprisonment (U. S.

; 18, Section 80).

3d in evidence as General Counsel's Ex-

L-A.]

1 July 18, 1950.
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United States of America

National Labor Relations Boar

FIRST AMENDED CHARGE AG.

EMPLOYER

Important—Read Carefully

Where a charge is filed by a labor oi

or an individual or group acting on iti

complaint based upon such charge will n(

unless the charging party and any nation

national labor organization of which it is

or constituent unit have complied with S(

(g), and (h) of the National Labor Rel

Instructions—File an original and 4 co

charge with the NLRB regional direct

region in which the alleged unfair lab<

occurred or is occurring.

Case No. 20-CA-274.

Date Filed: 1/5/50.

Compliance Status Checked by:

1. Employer Against Whom Charge Is '.

Name of Employer: Robert S. Gi

burn B. Guerin, Ed. R .Guerin, d

Guerin & Co., General Contracto

Address of Establishment: P. O.



ber of Workers Employed: Not known,

re of Employer's Business: General Con-

ctor.

ve-named employer has engaged in and

g in unfair labor practices within the

f Section 8 (a), subsections (1) and (3)

ional Labor Relations Act, and these un-

3ractices are unfair labor practices affect-

rce within the meaning of the act.

f the Charge:

W. Spicher, an individual, was employed

e above-named Company at its operations

Alturas, California, on July 7, 1949, as

?hanic at a salary of $2.22% per hour on

isis of a 9 hour day for 6 days a week,

or about July 8, 1949, the above-named

)any, acting through its shop foreman and

;r mechanic, and by its officers, agents

epresentatives, discharged D. W. Spicher,

dividual, because he did not have a clear-

from Operating Engineers' Local L^nion

the above acts and by other acts and

ict, the above-named Company, acting

gh its shop foreman and master me-

c, and its other officers, agents and rep-

tatives, has interfered with, restrained

joerced its employees and is interfering



3. Full Name of Labor Organization,

Local Name and Number, or Pei

Charge

:

Dick W. Spicher (individual.)

4. Address

:

1503 Austin Street, Klamath Fal

Telephone No. : 8216.

5. Full Name of National or Internati*

Organization of Which It Is an .

Constituent Unit:

6. Address of National or International,

7. Declaration

:

I declare that I have read the ab

and that the statements therein are

best of my knowledge and belief.

By /s/ E. S. HAWKINS,
Attorney in Fact,

20748 Wiard S

Klamath Falls,

(Signature of representative or pei

charge.)

Date: January 6, 1950.

Wilfully False Statements on This C
Be Punished by Fine and Imprisonme

Code, Title 18, Section 80.)

[Admitted in evidence as General Coi



United States of America

; the National Labor Relations Board

Twentieth Region

Case No. 20-CA-274

e Matter of

:

' S. GUERIN, RAYBURN B. GUERIN,
L GUERIN, Individually and as Co-part-

d/b/a R. B, GUERIN & COMPANY,
ERAL CONTRACTORS,

and

. SPICHER, an Individual.

COMPLAINT

ig been charged by E. S. Hawkins, attor-

t for Dick W. Spicher, an individual, that

Guerin, Rayburn B. Guerin, and Ed R.

dividually and as co-partners, d/b/a R. B.

Company, General Contractors, have en-

and are now engaging in certain unfair

itices affecting commerce as set forth in

lal Labor Relations Act, 29 U.S.C.A., 141

^upp. 1947), herein called the Act, the

younsel of the National Labor Relations

behalf of the National Labor Relations

rein called the Board, by the Regional

'or the Twentieth Region, designated by

I's Rules and Regulations, Series 5, as
nr\r\ i er



I.

Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Gueri:

R. Guerin, hereinafter individually and
,

ferred to as Respondent, are co-partn

business under the trade name and style

Guerin & Company, General Contractors,

principal office and place of business in i

Francisco, California, and with a brand

Cedarville, California. Respondent is ei

the business of general contracting and co

work.

II.

At all times material herein the C(

the business described in paragraph I, a

spondent caused and continues to cause s

amoimt of equipment, materials, and si

be purchased, delivered and transported

state commerce from and through the s

territories of the United States other than

of California to its offices located in the

California.

III.

Operating Engineers Local Union No.

International Union of Operating Enginee

called the Union, is a labor organization ^

meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act.

TV.

On or about July 7, 1949, Dick W. Sp
prrrnlnvprl hv T?ps"nnnflpnt to work as a mp



V.

about July 8, 1949, Respondent, by its

gents and representatives, and particularly

ster mechanic, discharged Dick W. Spicher

employ because he did not have a clearance

Union.

VI.

' acts set forth in paragraph V, above,

!nt did discriminate and is now discrimi-

regard to the hire and tenure of employ-

[ terms and conditions of employment of

: W. Spicher and did thereby encourage

lereby encouraging membership in labor

ions, and did thereby engage in and is

ngaging in unfair labor practices within

ing of Section 8 (a) (3) of the Act.

VII.

acts set forth in paragraphs V and VI,

[respondent did interfere, restrain and

id is interfering with, restraining and

its employees in the exercise of the rights

'd them by Section 7 of the Act, and did

Qgage in and is thereby engaging in unfair

ctices within the meaning of Section 8 (a)

e Act.

VIII.

ts of Respondent as set forth in para-

, VI, and VII, above, occurring in con-

ith the operations of ResDondpnt Hpsprihprl



commerce among the several states, and te:

to labor disputes, burdening and obstruc

merce and the free flow of commerce.

IX.

The aforesaid acts of Respondent, as

in paragraphs V, VI and VII, above,

unfair labor practices within the meanin

tion 8 (a) (1) and (3) and Section 2 (6]

of the Act.

Wherefore, the General Counsel of the

Labor Relations Board, on behalf of the ]

this 20th day of April, 1950, issues his (

against Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. G
R. Guerin, individually and as co-partne

R. B. Guerin & Company, General Contra

Respondent named herein.

[Seal] /s/ GERALD A. BROWN,
Regional Director, ]^

Labor Relations E

[Admitted in evidence as General Coui

hibit No. 1-E.]



Board and Cause.]

NSWER OF RESPONDENTS

LOW Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Guerin,

uerin, individually and as co-partners

B. Guerin & Company, General Contrac-

answering the complaint herein on file,

ly, and allege as follows, to wit:

I.

he allegations contained in paragraphs I
' said complaint.

II.

ng paragraph III of said complaint, re-

allege that they are without sufficient

>n or belief to enable them to answer the

; set forth therein, and basing their an-

such ground deny generally and specifi-

and every, all and singular the allegations

Qtained.

III.

,ch and every, all and singular, generally

ically the allegations set forth in para-

V, VI, VII, VIII and IX of said com-

and for a Second, Separate and Distinct

) the complaint herein said respondents



tions as R. B. Guerin & Company engag(

state commerce as defined and set fo:

National Labor Relations Act, 29 U.^

et seq., and that by reason thereof this

no jurisdiction over said respondents in

with the matters alleged in the compk

on file.

And as and for a Third, Separate ar

Defense to the complaint herein said r

allege as folloAVs, to wit:

I.

That said complaint is defective and s

is without jurisdiction to proceed in said

reason of the fact that there has been a n

of necessary parties, to wit, the Associat<

Contractors of America, a corporation

members thereof, and the Operating

Local Union No. 3 of the International

Operating Engineers and the members tl

Wherefore, respondents pray the jud^

decision of this Board that said complai

respondents be dismissed.

/s/ JOHN G. EVANS,
Attorney for Respo

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco—ss.

Ed R. Guerin, beine: first duly sworn, d(



led matter; that he has read the fore-

ver and knows the contents thereof, and

me is true of his own knowledge, except

matters which are therein stated upon

n or belief, and as to those matters he

to be true.

/s/ ED R. GUERIN.

ed and sworn to before me this 17th day

'50.

/s/ CATHERINE E. KEITH,
blic in and for the City and County of

rancisco, State of California.

mission Expires December 16, 1950.

id in evidence as Respondent's Exhibit

July 18, 1950.



[Title of Board and Cause.]

STIPULATION FOR CORRECT
OF RECORD

It is hereby stipulated by and between

mentioned Company, Respondent herein, ;

Bamford, Counsel for the General Couns(

transcript in the above-entitled case be C(

follows

:

Wherever occurring on pages 147,

name ''Archie Ball" be changed t

bald."

Dated at San Francisco, California, th

of August, 1950.

ROBERT S. GUERIN, RAYMOND B.

ED R. GUERIN, Individually ar

partners, d/b/a R. B. GUERIN & C

By /s/ JOHN G. EVANS,
Counsel for the Re

/s/ HARRY BAMFORD,
Counsel for the Ge

Counsel.

Dated at San Francisco, California, th

of August, 1950.

Received August 8, 1950.



Board and Cause.]

INTERMEDIATE REPORT

Statement of the Case

I first amended charge filed January 6,

Dick W. Spicher, through E. S. Hawkins,

n-fact, the General Counsel of the Na-

ooT Relations Board, herein called respec-

General Counsel and the Board, by the

Director for the Twentieth Region (San

, California), issued a complaint dated

1950, against Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn

I, and Ed R. Guerin, individually and as

?s, doing business at R. B. Guerin and

herein called the Respondents, alleging

)ondents had engaged in and were en-

certain unfair labor practices affecting

within the meaning of Section 8 (a) (1)

)f the National Labor Relations Act, as

61 Stat. 136, herein called the Act. Copies

nplaint, first amended charge, and notice

J
thereon were duly served upon Respond-

the charging party.

?spect to the unfair labor practices, the

alleged in substance that Respondents

business of general contracting and con-

work in the State of California, and in

et of that business have caused the trans-

in interstate commerce of substantial



charged JJick W. bpicher irom their e

their construction operations near Alti]

fornia, because he did not have a clear;

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3

ternational Union of Operating Enginee

called the Union.

Respondents filed an answer on July

admitting the nature of their business i

and the employment of Dick W. Spicher

1949, as a mechanic on their operations s

California, but denying the conmiission c

fair labor practices. It denied that Re

were engaged in interstate commerce an(

Board had jurisdiction. It also alleged

was without jurisdiction to proceed in th

cause of nonjoinder of necessary parties,

Associated General Contractors of Ameri

called the AGC, and the Union.

Pursuant to notice, a hearing was heL

18 and 19, 1950, at San Francisco, Calii

fore the undersigned Trial Examiner, d

nated by the Chief Trial Examiner. Th

Counsel and Respondents w^re representei

sel, and the charging party appeared in p<

parties participated in the hearing, and

forded full opi^ortunity to be heard, to exj

cross-examine mtnesses, and to introduc(

bearing on the issues.

At the outset of the hearing, Genera

movpfl for inrlp'TTiprit bv dpfanlt on thp



e Respondents moved for permission to

lal answer. The record shows that a copy

nplaint, first amended charge, and notice

^ were properly served by registered mail

ndents at their main office in South San

,
California, on April 21, 1950. Respond-

sd no excuse for failure to file an answer

me, other than the statement of their

[r. Evans, that there had been some ques-

about a week before the hearing whether

nsel for the Associated General Contrac-

merica would represent Respondents in

Although it appears that Respondents

iquent in consulting counsel for purposes

the answer, the record also shows that

e pre-trial conferences between General

ad Mr. Evans, representing Respondents,

k before the hearing opened, for the pur-

ipulating certain facts in preparation for

ig. At the opening of the hearing. Re-

were represented by Mr. Evans and two

irtners, Ed R. Guerin and Robert S.

Inder these circumstances, the Trial Ex-

nied the motion of General Counsel for

by default and permitted Respondents to

mswer.

the course of and at the close of General

case, Respondents moved to dismiss the

upon the grounds that they were not



diction by the Board would not effectual

cies of the Act; and that the AGO and

should have been joined as necessary pari

motions were denied, with leave to ren

close of the hearing. They were renew

spondents at the close of the hearing on tl

previously stated, and the Trial Examine

decision. The motions are now disposed

findings and conclusions in this Report.

ents also moved to strike all evidence a

General Counsel relating to the AGO, it

ship, the nature and volume of business o

bers, and the contractual relations bet\

and the Union; decision on that motion

wise reserved ; it is now denied for reason

hereafter.

All parties presented oral argument

Trial Examiner at the close of the he

have not availed themselves of the o]

afforded them to file briefs and propose

of fact and conclusions of law.

Upon the entire record in the case, anc

observation of the witnesses, I make the

Findings of Fact

1. The Business of the Responde:

During the year 1949 and at the time oj

ing, Respondents Robert S. Guerin, Ri

Guerin, and Ed R. Guerin were engag



rin & Company, with their principal office

South San Francisco, California, and a

fice in Cedarville, Modoc County, Cali-

uring the period from June 1, 1949, to

)50, Respondents engaged in construction

»rime contractor or subcontractor on five

3n operations within the State of Cali-

he contract prices of these projects ag-

approximately $745,762.37. Four of the

iuA^olved filling, excavating, grading, and

nt of ground in preparation for building

m in San Francisco and South San Fran-

[fornia, and totaled approximately $62,-

^se contracts had been completed prior to

g-

h project, known as the "Modoc job,''

ime contract with the California State

it of Public Works for the clearing, fill-

ig, and drainage of 8.1 miles of California

hway No. 28 between Tom's Creek and

in Modoc County, California, ^ at a con-

of approximately $683,522.57. This oper-

ch constituted by far the major portion

dents' business in the above fiscal period,

1 progress at the time of the hearing. It

" project involved in this proceeding,

erformance of the above contracts during

)roximate location and size of the project
'd by the i3ortion of Highway No. 28



the fiscal j^eriod stated, Respondents i

purchases totaling approximately $629,2<

figure included $359,488.19 for the direc

of materials and equipment, including

ment, reinforcing steel, corrugated pip

gas, oil, Diesel fuel, and related it

sources entirely within California, and

for rental of trucks, Caterpillar tra

other heavy equipment. Respondents' c

purchases were approximately $18,765

amounted to about 3 per cent of their

chases or about 5 per cent of the total m
equipment purchases. Respondents pi

rented equipment from dealers within

approximately half of it was rented w:

to purchase which were never exercised,

equipment comprised between 20 and

valued at about $300,000 ; 6 of these were

rented and were valued between $100,000

000 ; most of the new items were Caterpil]

which, though rented from dealers in

had been almost wholly manufactured anc

in the State of Illinois.

California State Highway Xo. 28, invo

''Modoc job," is a standard two-lane p
way which runs from Redding, Shas1

northeastward to and across Modoc Co

in California, and thence to the Nevada

where it connects with Nevada State Hi



hway No. 28 continues as a segment of

way No. 395 for about 10 miles, and then

ff eastward and continues to the Nevada

U. S. Highway No. 395 is a main traffic

lecting lower Oregon, northern California

stern portion of Nevada. U. S. Highway
averses the northern part of California

oastline to Alturas where it joins U. S.

^o. 395. The portion of California State

S"o. 28 between U. S. Highway No. 395

3vada line appears to be the main traffic

meeting Modoc County and the northeast

California with the adjoining northwest

Srevada.2

ily 8, 1949, Respondents, as a x^artner-

been a member of the Northern Califor-

;r of Associated General Contractors of

AGC), a corporate organization of ap-

y 280 persons, firms, and corporations

the highway and heavy engineering con-

usiness in the northern part of Califor-

nain purpose of the organization is the

nt of conditions under which its members

id one of its main functions is the nego-

execution of labor agreements on behalf

Qbers with various labor organizations.

ve findings are based on uncontradicted
3d testimony of Ed R. Guerin, a sum-
^spondents' transactions prepared by him



The members of the Northern Califor:

of AGC during 1949 performed about

of all heavy engineering and highway (

in northern California, doing a gross

that area in excess of 150 million dollai

12 of its members^ performed constru

during 1949 outside the State of Gali

Board has previously taken jurisdictioi

these members^ in proceedings under th

The AGC has negotiated and executei

of its members master collective bargai

ments with the Union dated May 27, 19^

1948, and July 15, 1949, which covered w
and other working conditions of all em

eluding heavy-duty mechanics, perfor]

within the recognized jurisdiction of

These agreements were binding upon the

AGC during the periods of their oper

agreement of May 28, 1948, was effecti

date and remained in effect until Apri

the agreement dated July 15, 1949, becai

^Guy F. Atkinson Company, Bechtel C
Bates & Rogers Construction Corporatio
Corporation, Peter Kiewit Sons' Compj
Inc.; A. Teichert & Sons, Inc.; Utah C
Company, J. R. Reeves, Brown-Ely Com
west Piping & Supply Co., Inc., and Post
Corporation.

4Guy P. Atkinson Co., 90 NLRB :

NLRB 88; J. R. Reeves and A. Teiche



and remained in operation until April 30,

16 terms and effect of these agreements

msidered further in the discussion of the

of Dick W. Spicher.

above facts Respondents argue that (1)

i is without jurisdiction because they are

ed in interstate commerce; and (2), if en-

such commerce, their operations have so

effect on that commerce that the assertion

Lction by the Board would not effectuate

es of the Act. I do not agree with this

1. Respondents' out-of-State purchases of

300, their rental of equipment valued at

,000, which had its origin in another State,

act that during 1949 and 1950 over 90 per

leir business consisted of the reconstruc-

substantial part of a main traffic artery

^ California and Nevada which also com-

ubstantial portion of a network of U. S.

linking California with Oregon and

ill indicate that Respondents' operations

lOve findings as to the AGC are based on
icted and credited testimony of Winfield
the 1950 membership roster of the North-
)rnia chapter of AGC (General Counsel's
^o. 5), and the AGC-Union collective bar-
^reements of May 28, 1948, and July 15,

tieral Counsel's Exhibits Nos. 3 and 4).

abor agreements were also signed by offi-

he Central California chapter of AGC,
comprised of persons, firms, and corpora-



in that period, particularly on the ''Mo

had a substantial connection with inters

merce. It is clear that a labor dispute an

stoppage of work on the reconstruction

Highway No. 28 would have deprived pe

firms travelling in interstate commerce

northern California and Nevada of the i

main artery of traffic between those Stat

point. The Board has recently taken ji;

over other general contractors engaged

road construction who did less business

less out-of-State purchases than Respond

the Matter of Brown-Ely Co., 87 NLRB
the Matter of J. R. Reeves and A. Teichei

Inc., 89 NLRB No. 1. In those cases the (

were involved, among other work, in the

tion of U. S. highways. Although Respond

not working directly on a U. S. highwa

Federal Government, I see no less reaso

assertion of jurisdiction here, since over 9'

of Respondents' operations involved a Si

way which is not only a segment of a n<

U. S. highways, but also the main artery

state traffic connecting that network in

California with the State of Nevada.

General Counsel offered the evidence c

ganization and functions of the Northern (

chapter of AGC, its contractual relations

Union and Respondents' membership



itions between the members of AGO and

I, and a consequent impact upon interstate

. General Counsel disclaimed any inten-

Low by this proof a common labor policy

,nd the Union as motivating the discharge

here. Respondents therefore argue that

nee is immaterial and should not be con-

1 the question of jurisdiction alone, that

ly be considered by the Board for that

f offered to show a common labor policy

rties and AGO, in which event AGO and

L are necessary parties to this proceeding,

heory, Respondents moved to strike the

in question and also to dismiss the pro-

loT nonjoinder of AGO and the Union.

m based on nonjoinder of parties will be

I in the discussion of the merits hereafter.

V the evidence in question relevant and

'or the following reasons: The operations

rubers of the Northern California chapter

outlined above, both within and without

of California, clearly have a substantial

n interstate commerce. Furthermore, al-

Bspondents' membership in AGC became

fuly 8, 1949, the very day of the alleged

charge of Spicher, it appears from the

icted testimony of Respondent Ed R.

at Respondents' predecessor firm, Guerin

in which he had also been a partner, was



agreements between AGC and the Uni<

facts indicate a continuing identity of ii

tween Respondents and their predecessoi

AGC, in their relations to the Union, w
dates the events of July, 1949, alleged ir

plaint. Finally, in the bargaining perio(

April 30, 1949, the termination date of

master agreement between AGC and the I

July 15, 1949, the effective date of the

tract, a labor dispute between a membei

and the Union might impede the progr(

negotiations and consummation of the n(

contract, which would have a direct effc

over-all labor relations of the AGC and it^

and could lead to a labor dispute caus

spread interruption of the operations of

bers.

Respondents' argument also involves

sequitur. I know of no rule of evidence

istrative procedure which requires Genera

to offer this proof on the main issue of

of the discharge, to support a theory no

by htm, before the Board can consider

on the preliminary issue of jurisdiction,

words, before offering this evidence to sh

labor difficulty of one member of AGC m
wide impact on the broad relations of its

with the Union, General Counsel is not

j&rst to offer the evidence to prove, in re^



nd material on one point has been re-

an be considered by the Board if relevant

ial on any other aspect of the case. In

ction, the significance of the contracts

lGC and the Union, and Respondents'

ion of them, will be considered below in

the discharge of Spicher. Respondents'

strike the above evidence is therefore

oasis of all the foregoing facts and con-

, I find, contrary to Respondents' con-

tiat Respondents are and have been

interstate commerce, and that the asser-

irisdiction over their operations would

the policies of the Act.^

The Labor Organization Involved

ig Engineers Local Union No. 3, of the

lal Union of Operating Engineers, is a

nization within the meaning of Section

le Act, which admits to memloership em-

Respondents.

II. The Unfair Labor Practice

^le issue in the case is whether Respond-

rged Dick W. Spicher from their employ

1949, because he did not have a clearance

Inion.

. Spicher, a resident of Klamath Falls,



Oregon, came to work for Respondent

"Modoc job" on July 6, 1949, as a h

mechanic. That work involves the major

and rej^air of heavy transportation and

tion equipment such as Caterpillar trad

dozers, excavating shovels, and trucks c

types. Overhaul and repair of such equi

quires the disassembly and assembly, wit

ment of parts, of transmissions, rear end

final drives, and other components.

Spicher came down to the Modoc job ;

quest of one Murien, of Murien and Co:

tractors of a portion of the clearing wo:

project. This firm was using two Caterp

tors for the clearing work, and in t]

thereof, Murien had asked Respondents

one of the tractors overhauled hy their r

Murien became dissatisfied with the wor

mechanic, whereupon Ed R. Guerin told h

a mechanic is satisfactory to him, arrangi:

the man chosen by Murien and charge M
Cox for his labor and the cost of parts and

used in the overhaul. Murien then

Spicher through a mutual acquaintance i

him to come to work on the job, advising

ents' field office of his choice. An office

of Respondents called Spicher on July

advising him to come to Cedarville at on^

they needed him, and also advising that



(Id office at Cedarville on the afternoon

th, Miirien met him and took him into the

», where an employee of Respondents had

some paper for Respondents' records.

[id not work that afternoon, but reported

the next morning, July 7, at the shop,

was assigned by Lloyd Martin, master

of Respondents, to go out on the project

ul equij)ment. He went out on the job

:ools and worked on Murien's tractor and

Ipment that day.

Spicher reported for work July 8, 1949,

Id him to come back to work on the eve-

;, starting at 3 :30 p.m. When he returned

ternoon to start that shift, he met one

, business agent of the Union, outside

nts' shop and office, and had a discussion

At the outset of the conversation, Martin,

a member of the Union, w^as inside the

y a few feet away. Archibald asked

f he had his union book and clearance

Union. Spicher re]3lied that he did not

book with him, and that he had been

Lth the Union through Respondents' office.

moment Martin came up to them, and

asked Martin if he had seen Spicher 's

When Martin said he had not, Archibald

Spicher he could do nothing for him,

! had men at the union office waiting for



said ''Yes," and as lie and Archibald ws

together, Martin told Spicher, "I guess
"

you, then." Spicher did not work that

AA^as paid off for his Avork on July 7, 194^

left the jobJ

Spicher has not worked for Respond

July 8, 1949. Respondents made him ai

tional offer of reinstatement on Septembe

Respondents claim that Spicher was

mistake, that he was not a qualified 1

mechanic, and that he left the job of his c

on July 8, 1949, either because he disc

could not do the work, or because of s

pulsion from the Union. In support oi

of a mistaken hiring, Ed R. Guerin tes

he and Murien found Spicher working

Murien's tractors (apparently on Jul;

Murien indicated he had never seen Spiel

"^The findings of the aboA^e events ar

sation are based upon the credible tes

Spicher. Archibald did not testify in tl

do not credit the denial of Martin that

any of the conversation or that he (

Spicher: he admitted that he was close

the conversation, and that he had bee:

Archibald earlier that day that he was
Spicher, a nonunion man, on the job; h
of testifying and attitude on the stand w
and not straightforward; much of his

was vague and equivocal, and some of it s*

dictory; and in general his testimony w;

in candor and other indicia of veracity. I



d Spicher "where the other man was," to

richer replied that the other man got his

ack and sent Spicher in his place. I reject

mony because I have already found, on the

Spicher 's credible testimony, that he had

Murien about the job beforehand, and that

let him when he first arrived at the project

:o it that he was signed up by Respondents,

ling is supported hy the significant fact

rin, in his version of the meeting betw^een

and Murien, did not indicate that either

Lrien objected to Spicher 's continuance on

lor that Murien, who was a ^'pretty fussy

Dut the overhaul and care of his tractors,

;d or criticized Spicher 's work. Murien

ailed by Respondents to testify. It is clear

the evidence on this point, and I find, that

tvas not a stranger to Murien on July 6,

t Murien brought Spicher down to the job,

there was no mistake about his employ-

port of the claim that Spicher was not a

mechanic, Martin, the union master me-

jstified that he checked on Spicher 's work
lly during the day that he was on the job,

ied that Spicher was not a capable me-

consider Martin's testimony on this point

thy of any credit. Although he claimed to

30 years of experience in work on heavy



in vagiie statements, such as that Spiche

doing the work in a ''workmanlike mam
his "methods were wrong, '^ and the like. '.

uted his inability to recall details of Spich

ations on July 7th to the fact that ''it hai

long"; yet he was able to recall and quote

conversation with Archibald, the agent of ]

about Spicher which occurred the very

July 8th. Moreover, although Spicher ap

him to be incapable of doing the work. Ma
talked to him about his ineptitude, nor

steps to correct his "wrong" methods

grudgingly admitted, on the other lu

Spicher did some parts of his work "f

that he appeared qualified to do some

the work of heavy-duty mechanic. Respon

rely on Spicher 's admitted errors in desc:

tails of the type of tractors which he o

for them, but I consider this of no signi

the face of Spicher 's own credible testim

his experience of over 16 years as a h

mechanic in which time he had worked on

of heavy construction and transportatic

ment; his failure to remember details of j

lar type of tractor on which he had not w
some time does not detract from the gene

bility of his testimony. On the basis c

evidence on this point, I am satisfied, and

find, that Spicher was qualified to do



intention that Spicher left the job because

compulsion by the union agent, Archibald,

[irectly on Spicher, is not supported by the

id is completely refuted by the substantial

J of Spicher, corroborated by the admis-

Guerin and Martin, which have been dis-

3ove.

idents claim that Spicher 's testimony as

rcumstances of his discharge is inherently

e, and that at most it proves only that he

ff the job after a talk with the union agent,

already resolved the issue of credibility

indings made above. However, if I had

)t about whether Respondents discharged

and the reason therefor, it is set at rest

n admissions of Respondent Ed R. Guerin

naster mechanic, Lloyd Martin, which not

port Spicher 's testimony, but also clearly

that he was discharged by Respondents in

38 with a discriminatory hiring policy pur-

:hem on the Modoc job.

Guerin was called as an adverse witness

jleneral Counsel. At first he repeatedly

lat Respondents did not know or care

their employees on the Modoc job did or

Delong to the Union, and that it was not

icy to hire only persons approved by the

kVTien confronted with a letter he sent to

d stating Respondents' version of the dis-



union men on the job, Respondents would

a man who was not cleared by the Unic

after Spicher^s discharge and when the

Office of the Board wrote Respondents

dated July 25, 1949, requesting Respond*

sion of the discharge, Guerin had Res

bookkeeper on the job investigate the circi

and prepare a reply to the Board unde:

July 28, 1949, which Gruerin signed and se

letter states, in pertinent part:

To the contrary, Mr. Spicher was

charged upon the authority or insti

our master mechanic nor by any parti

company but was informed personal]

business representative of Local No.

ating Engineers of Redding that he

work on this or any other project

was reinstated and became a membei

standing. We were likewise told by tl

sentative that we could not keep thig

the job in violation of our contrac

agreed by the Associated General Co

of America, Incorporated, of which

member. This Association represents

tractors and negotiates all contracts

Labor Unions entailing all types c

Furthermore, it is our understanding

must employ union members in good

or those willing to become affiliatec



:ed by General Counsel to explain the last

i sentence quoted above, Guerin testified:

It was up to the Union delegate to sign

up and give them permits to ask them

in the Union, which happened in many
up there. It is happening right now up

Well, was it your policy if the Union

?d to clear a new employee that you would

refuse to hire him or keep him on your

11?

It was agreed when we went on the job

they would clear anyone that was com-

t enough to handle a job up there. I am
Lg about carpenters or xatskinners or

[ crews or grease monkeys or mechanics

—

f the crafts that we had to have to accom-

the job.

Well, on your part was it your agree-

that you would employ only those who

cleared by the Union?

Yes. What else could we do, if they

. pull their regular members off? We had

idred and fifty, two hundred people up

Was this policy made known throughout

aeration to your supervisors?

Absolutely.

was questioned further about the prepara-



The Witness : Well, I think there

sort of a citation came in and it was

up and he said, ''I think I have go

generally briefed out" and he wrot

just glanced through it and signed i

believe I'd do it again. I don't see

wrong with it. We are under contrac

have a penalty for completion and

else and Number one is to have goo(

plenty of help and no beefs with

Unions or anybody else.

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Wasn't i

arrangement between you and the

Engineers that if you hired a ne'vt

through the Union but on your own

man would join the Operating Eng
A. Yes, ultimately. They were

death to do that.

Trial Examiner Frey: Did you sa

or order them to join under your

and training practices?

The Witness: No, we didn't car

they joined or not, but what are yoi

do, Mr. Examiner, when just for tl

one individual probably a hundred

walk olf the job. That makes it pie;

you know. You can't swim upstrea

business, but we wouldn't individuall;



of a case where a man had an oppor-

' to go in the Union—I have never heard

y case where they weren't willing to go

that would relieve us of any further beef

(By Mr. Bamford) : Wasn't it the un-

Luding up there in that Cedarville job,

ruerin, that all the heavy duty mechanics

belong to the Operating Engineers or

et cleared by them?

Get cleared, I will go for that, yes.

le was asked by the Trial Examiner to

s statement "you can't swim upstream in

ess," he testified as follows:

il Examiner Frey: What did you mean

it statement?

1 Witness : I meant this : in other words,

ieve it came about through asking me
ons about how long I had been in the

^ss, in the contracting business, and I said

I in before the Union got really heavy,

believe in the last World War they came

y much to prominence, and naturally all

r jobs—w^e would like to have them go

peacefully and finish them on time, and

s why I meant we couldn't swim up-

1. We had to go along with the trend.

il Examiner Frey: You mean vou had



Trial Examiner Frey : Does that r

that you were afraid that if one indiv

kept on the job the Union would

action against you*?

The Witness : Well, that is possib

Trial Examiner Frey: Well, is

you mean by that statement there?

The Witness : Yes, I will say thai

meant, yes.

* * *

Q. (B}^ Mr. Bamford) : I am as

your policy was; not how many mem
were up there. Wasn't it your polic;

that everybody, all of your heavy

chanics and your operators too, I su

to be organized with Local 3 ?

A. Well, sure.

Q. And that policy was made kno^

supervisor, is that correct?

A. Certainly. They were all Unio

Q. And your master mechanic, Llo

was a supervisor? A. That is

Trial Examiner Frey: Was he

man?

The Witness: Yes.

It is clear from the record that Marti

power to hire and discharge employees.

When Guerin testified for Respondents

that when he signed the letter of July 2



ending the letter he discussed it with his

md regarding that discussion he testified

:

(By Mr. Bamford) : In your conversa-

with Mr. Evans, did you discuss the matter

hether or not there was a contract between

-ating Engineers Local 3 and the AG0 1

Well, I assumed that he would know that,

ther words, we had been getting help and

lanics and operators out of that local ever

! it was formed, and I don't believe that

phase of it I mentioned to him.

And by "getting help and operators"

if the local, you mean that there was a con-

,
you thought that there was a contract '?

Yes.

Not only at the time that the letter was

;en but at the time that Spicher was termi-

i from your company, is that correct?

Oh, yes. In fact, I have sat in on the

i, some of the beefs between the union and

contractors. Of course, this is a new firm

we started, this R. B. Guerin and Company,

itly, but I was a member of the firm of

in Brothers and we were a charter member
e AGO for many years, and we would sit

ith the different unions on working out

ing conditions, wage scales, and I presumed

we were within a contract at that time.

And the contract provided that you had



A. I understood, with the contra(

man had ninety days to join the uni^

think that is the policy that we fol

there. I believe I have read the Wagi

Act, and at that time I don't think I

a copy of the Taft-Hartley Act.

It is clear from the record that there wai

ing collective bargaining contract in exis

tween AGO and the Union on July 8, 1[

Spicher was discharged. The master agr(

May 28, 1948, between AGO and the Un:

which Guerin was undoubtedly familiar,

in Section 3 thereof:

In the hiring of employees covere

agreement, preference shall be give

Employer and the individual employei

hereby to persons who have been em
Northern California between May 1,

May 31, 1948, on any work covered by

Master Agreement dated May 29, 194

individual employer covered by this A
Whenever any individual employ

men, he shall post a written notice o

bulletin board and shall notify the Un
same time, which notice shall be give;

forty-eight (48) hours before the

needed on the job, whenever possible,

purposes of this paragraph it shall be

that such notice be given to the Unio]



rea in which the job is located. Upon such

e being given, the Union agrees that it will

Lsh an adequate supply of competent em-

ies if the}^ are available,

e Collective Bargaining Representatives

? that, if and when a union security clause

awfully be written into this agreement, they

then promptly enter into negotiations con-

ng hiring and union security clauses. If

when hiring and/or union security clauses

written into this agreement pursuant to

negotiations, then this section shall forth-

become inoperative.

I of the master agreement effective July

between the same parties contained an

provision, with the exception of an addi-

:erence to the previous agreement of May
10 It does not appear from the record that

these agreements had been authorized un-

)roviso to Section 8 (a) (3) of the Act.

since neither of them were in effect at the

Spicher's discharge, the exact effect and

of the hiring provisions quoted above are

al in this proceeding. The agreements

!S are relevant and material only to the

lat Respondents' interpretation of their

'ovisions indicated the hiring policy that

nts followed in the hiring and subsequent

of Spicher. Guerin's testimony quoted



contracts was in effect on July 8, 1949,

under his interpretation of it Respondent

quired to hire only heavy-duty mechanics

cleared by the Union and, as a corollary,

could not retain in their employ any such

not cleared by the Union, under pain (

stoppage or strike.

The testimony of Martin also indicates

policy was in effect when Spicher was hire

admitted that an agent of the Union \

project regularly once a month to clear

union workmen whom Respondents had ]

that all Respondents' employees on the

union men when hired, or signed up with

within 90 days. I do not credit his or Gu

timony as to the 90-day clearance, ho

neither of the contracts upon which Re

relied contained such a provision; and i

applied in the case of Spicher, the only

cleared by the Union. I likewise reject

testimony that the Union had agreed to

nonunion men hired by Respondents on 1

job because help was scarce: the facts foi

indicate that this procedure was not fc

Spicher 's case; and while Martin intin

the Union refused Spicher a clearance I

was not a qualified mechanic, that excuse

cause Respondents expressly disclaim

discharged Spicher because he was ineffii

fhprp is Tin r>ronf in thpi rftcord that thp iir



areful consideration of all tlie pertinent

in the record, I am convinced that the

•ance of credible evidence shows, and on

thereof I conclude and find, that Dick W.
^as discharged by Respondents on July 8,

Luse he was not cleared for work on the

oject by the Union, and that by such dis-

ispondents discriminated against Spicher

to his hire or tenure of employment and

or conditions of his employment, in order

Lge membership in the Union, and thereby

ection 8 (a) (3) of the Act. By such dis-

•n against Spicher, Respondents also inter-

1, restrained, and coerced their employees

rcise of rights guaranteed to them by See-

the Act, in violation of Section 8 (a) (1)

t.

The Nonjoinder of Parties

answer and at the hearing Respondents

at the complaint be dismissed for non-

AGC and the Union as necessary parties,

ory that introduction of testimony by the

ounsel as to labor relations between AGO
"nion indicated that General Counsel was

y to prove the discharge of Spicher was

of a common labor policy of AGC and its

(including Respondents) with the Union,

at basis both AGC and the Union should

charofed with violation of the Act and



July 28, 1949, to the Board, that the Unio

Respondents, was responsible for the disc

These arguments misconceive the basis c

plaint. The only charges before the Boa

record are against the Respondents, and o:

thereof the complaint only charges R(

with a violation of the Act. The complair

allege, and General Counsel did not claim i

to prove, that the discharge was the res

application of a common labor policy by

its members. Nor does the complaint char

tion of 8 (b) of the Act.

Under the Act the Board is empower

unfair labor practices and to issue a reme

only against parties named in the comp

where no charge is filed and no compla

against another party, it is Avithout pow(

an order against such other party.^i The

this case does not disclose whether charges

filed or complaints issued against parties

Respondents. Under these circumstances,

Examiner has no power to require Gener

to change the theory of his complaint <

additional cause of action which would r

presence of AGO and the Union, either

Respondents of their liability for the disc

found above, or to make others share tha

On this state of the pleadings and the i

remarks of the Board in Carpenter and S
nnrl rrPrifrRl Contra ctiu 2" EmDlnvprs Assn



. 78, relied upon by Respondents, are not

in this case. The motion of Respondents

the complaint for nonjoinder of parties is

denied.

le Effect of the Unfair Labor Practices

Upon Commerce

vities of Respondents set forth in Section

!, occurring in connection with the oper-

the Respondents described in Section I,

^e a close, intimate, and substantial rela-

fade, traffic, and commerce among the

ates, and tend to lead to labor disputes

and obstructing commerce and the free

nmerce.

V, The Remedy
found that Respondents have engaged in

ifair labor practices within the meaning

3 8 (a) (1) and 8 (a) (3) of the Act, I will

d that Respondents cease and desist there-

take certain affirmative action in order

,te the purposes and policies of the Act.

found that Respondents discriminatorily

I Dick W. Spicher on July 8, 1949, because

secure a clearance from the Union. Since

its made an unconditional offer of rein-

to Spicher on September 21, 1949, I will

mended that any further offer be made.

1 will recommend that Respondents make



of pay be computed on the basis of eae

calendar quarter or portion thereof d

period from Respondents' discriminator}

September 21, 1949, the date of Respond

of reinstatement; the quarterly periods, 1

called "quarters," shall begin with the fi

January, April, July, and October. Lo

shall be determined by deducting from a

to that which Spicher would normally hi

for each quarter or portion thereof, his

ings,i2 if aiiy, in other employment di

I)eriod. Earnings in one particular quj

have no effect upon the back-pay liabilil

other quarter. It is also recommended

spondents be ordered to make available to

upon request pay roll and other records t(

the checking of the amount of back pay (

Although it has been found that Respoi

criminatorily discharged only one employe

tion of Section 8 (a) (1) and (3) of th(

no other violations have been alleged,
]

i2By "net earnings" is meant earning

penses, such as for transportation, room, i

incurred by an employee in connection wi

ing work and working elsewhere than for

ents, which would not have been incurre

his unlawful discharge and the consequem
of his seeking employment elsewhere. Se
Lumber Company, 8 NLRB 440. Monie
for work performed upon Federal, Stat
municipal, or other work-relief projects



e nature of the unfair labor practice found,

mstances under which it occurred, and the

3ord in the case in my opinion discloses an

id purpose by Respondents to interfere

with the rights of employees guaranteed

ct, and convinces me that the unfair labor

found is persuasively related to other un-

V practices proscribed by the Act, and that

I their commission in the future is to be an-

from Respondents' course of conduct in

4 The preventive purposes of the Act will

ted unless the order is coextensive with the

therefore, in order to make more effective

dependent guarantees of Section 7 of the

irevent a recurrence of unfair labor prac-

l thereby minimize the industrial strife

irdens and obstructs commerce and thus

} the policies of the Act, I will recommend

)ondents cease and desist from in any other

nterfering with, restraining, and coercing

)loyees in the exercise of rights guaranteed

n 7 of the Act.

1 basis of the above findings of fact and

entire record in the case, I make the follow-

Conclusions of Law

erating Engineers Local Union No. 3 of the

onal Union of Operating Engineers, is a

anization within the meaning of Section 2



2. By discriminating in regard to the

tenure of employment of Dick W. Spiche

encouraging membership in the above lal

ization, Respondents have engaged in ar

gaging in unfair labor practices within th

of Section 8 (a) (3) of the Act.

3. By such discrimination, thereby i:

with, restraining, and coercing their emi

the exercise of the rights guaranteed in

of the Act, Respondents have engaged h

engaging in unfair labor practices within

ing of Section 8 (a) (1) of the Act.

4. The aforesaid unfair labor practice

fair labor practices affecting commerce ^

meaning of Section 2 (6) and (7) of the .

Recommendations

Upon the basis of the foregoing findin;

and conclusions of law, and on the entire

the case, I recommend that Robert S. Gu(

burn B. Guerin and Ed R. Guerin, in

and as co-partners, doing business as R. '.

& Company, their agents, successors, an<

shall

:

1. Cease and desist from

:

(a) Encouraging membership in <

Engineers Local Union No. 3 of the

tional Union of Operating Engineers,

other labor organization of their emp



eir hire or tenure of employment or any

or condition of employment

;

) In any other manner interfering with,

aining, or coercing their employees in the

ise of the right to self-organization, to

,
join, or assist labor organizations, to bar-

collectively through representatives of

own choosing, to engage in other concerted

[ties for the purposes of collective bargain-

ir other mutual aid or protection, and to

in from any or all of such activities, except

e extent that such right may be affected

ti agreement requiring membership in a

organization as a condition of employ-

, as authorized in Section 8 (a) (3) of the

:e the follov^ng affirmative action which

I effectuate the policies of the Act

:

I Make whole Dick W. Spicher in the

ler set forth in the section hereof entitled

1 remedy," for any loss of pay he may have

fed as a result of Respondents' discrimi-

n against him

;

) Upon request, make available to the

)nal Labor Relations Board or its agents

i:amination and copying all pay roll records,

I security pajrment records, time cards, per-

il records and reports, and all other records

sary to analyze and compute the amount of



South San Francisco, California, at th^

office in Cedarville, Modoc County, (

and at any other projects presently oj

them, copies of the notice attached h

marked Appendix A. Copies of said

be furnished by the Regional Direct(

Twentieth Region, shall, after being di

by Respondents' representative, be

Respondents immediately upon recei]

and maintained by them for sixty (60

tive days thereafter in conspicuous
]

eluding all places where notices to '

are customarily posted. Reasonable s

be taken by Respondents to insure

notices are not altered, defaced, or c

any other material

;

(d) Notify the Regional Directo

Twentieth Region in writing within t^

days from the date of receipt of this I

ate Report what steps Respondents h

to comply with the foregoing recommi

It is further recommended that, unle

twenty (20) days from the receipt of tj

mediate Report, Respondents notify said

Director in writing that they will comply

foregoing recommendations, the Nation

Relations Board issue an order requiring

ents to take the action aforesaid.

|l; As provided in Section 203.46 of the ]



I, pursuant to Section 203.45 of said Rules

Llations, file with the Board, Washington

an original and six copies of a statement

: setting forth such exceptions to the Inter-

ieport or to any other part of the record

ding (including rulings upon all motions

ons) as he relies upon, together with the

tid six copies of a brief in support thereof

;

)arty may, within the same period, file an

nd six copies of a brief in support of the

ate Report. Immediately upon the filing

:atement of exceptions and/or briefs, the

g the same shall serve a copy thereof upon

e other parties. Statements of exceptions

3 shall designate by precise citation the

)f the record relied upon and shall be

•inted or mimeographed, and if mimeo-

ball be double spaced. Proof of service on

parties of all papers filed with the Board

omptly made as required by Section 203.85.

V provided in said Section 203.46, should

desire permission to argue orally before

,
request therefor must be made in writing

ird within ten (10) days from the date of

the order transferring the case to the

ivent no Statement of Exceptions is filed

d by the aforesaid Rules and Regulations,

Lgs, conclusions, recommendations, and



ings, conclusions, and order, and all

thereto shall be deemed waived for all pui

Dated at Washington, D. C, this 27th di

tember, 1950.

/s/ EUGENE F. FREY,
Trial Examiner.

[Title of Board and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS OF RESPONDENTS T(

MEDIATE REPORT OF TRIAL
INER

The Respondents herewith present th

tions to the Intermediate Report of the

aminer in this case and rely upon the

grounds

:

I.

That the Board is without jurisdictic

case inasmuch as the respondents were nc

in interstate commerce.

II.

That the operations of respondents did

a substantial effect on interstate commerc

assertion of jurisdiction by the Board ^

affect the policies of the National Labor

Board Act.

in.
That the AsROciatfid General Cnntractors:



) was a Union joinder of such necessary

IV.

e evidence does not support the findings

lal Examiner.

San Francisco, California, October 11,

/s/ JOHN G. EVANS,
Attorney for Respondents.

t of Service by Mail attached.

d October 17, 1950.

States of America Before the National

Labor Relations Board

Case No. 20-CA-274

i Matter of

S. GUERIN, RAYBURN B. GUERIN
ED R. GUERIN, individually and as co-

ers, d/b/a R. B. GUERIN & COMPANY,
'al Contractors,

and

SPICHER, an individual.

DECISION AND ORDER

tember 27, 1950, Trial Examiner Eugene

issued his Intermediate Report in the

tied proceeding, finding that the Respond-



tive action, as set forth in the copy of

mediate Report attached hereto. There

Respondents filed exceptions to the In

Report.

The Board^ has reviewed the rulings o

Examiner made at the hearing and fin(

prejudicial error was committed. The i

hereby affirmed. The Board has considered

mediate Report, the exceptions, and the

ord in this case, and hereby adopts th

conclusions, and recommendations of the

aminer with the following additions anc

tions :2

1. The Trial Examiner found, and we

the Respondents are engaged in interstate

^Pursuant to the provisions of Sectioi

the National Labor Relations Act, the '.

delegated its powers in connection with
to a three-member panel.

2We do not predicate our findings here

evidence relating to the organization and
of The Associated General Contractors o

(AGO) or the Respondents' connection
organization. Therefore, we find it unne
pass upon the Respondents' motion to s

evidence. Nor do we find merit in the Rei

motion to dismiss the complaint because c

joinder of AGO and Operating Engine
Union No. 3 of the International Union
ating Engineers, herein called the Unio:
complaint herein does not allege that ei



it would effectuate the policies of the

sert jurisdiction herein. The Respondents'

s during the period from June 1, 1949,

June 30, 1950,^ which are fully described

itermediate Report, included the clearing,

ading, and drainage of part of California

^hway No. 28. This highway connects with

5tate Highway No. 8A and portions of it

with U. S. Highways 299 and 395. The

eceived for this phase of the Respondents'

s exceeded $683,500. As the repair and

ace of roads forming a part of an artery

Tce constitute services to an instrumental-

mmerce, and as the services rendered by

londents exceeded $50,000 for a 1-year

tie assertion of jurisdiction in this case

lith our recently announced jurisdictional

agree with the Trial Examiner, for the

tated by him, that the Respondents dis-

3ick W. Spicher on July 8, 1949, in vio-

Sections 8 (a) (3) and 8 (a) (1) of the

rial Examiner erroneously stated that this

[tended from June 1, 1949, until June 1,

ollow Tree Lumber Company, 91 NLRB
Depew Paving Co., Inc., 92 NLRB No. 36.



ORDERS

Upon the entire record in the case and

to Section 10 (c) of the National Labor

Act, the National Labor Relations Boai

orders that the Respondents, Robert S

Rayburn B. Guerin and Ed R. Guerin, in*

and as co-partners, d/b/a R. B. Guerin &
General Contractors, South San Franci

fornia, their agents and assigns shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Encouraging membership in Oper

gineers Local Union No. 3 of the Int(

Union of Operating Engineers, or in i

labor organization of their employees, by

ing any of their employees or discrimi

any other manner in regard to their hire

of employment or any term or condition

employment

;

(b) In any other manner interfering

straining, or coercing their employees in th

of the right to self-organization, to form

assist labor organizations, to bargain c(

through representatives of their own chc

engage in concerted activities for the pi

collective bargaining or other mutual aic

tection, or to refrain from any or all of

tivities, except to the extent that such r

be affected by an agreement requiring me



)r organization as a condition of employ-

authorized in Section 8 (a) (3) of the

ke the following affirmative action, which

'd finds will effectuate the policies of the

lake whole Dick W. Spicher, in the manner

in the section of the Intermediate Report

'The remedy,'^ for any loss of pay he may
:ered as a result of the Respondents' dis-

on against him;

Fpon request, make available to the National

3lations Board, or its agents, for examina-

copying, all pay roll records, social security

records, time cards, personnel records and

md all other records necessary to an analy-

; amount of back pay due under the terms

•rder

;

•ost at their main office in South San Fran-

lifornia, at their branch office in Cedar-

doc County, California, and at any other

presently operated by them, copies of the

:tached to the Intermediate Report and

Appendix A.^ Copies of said notice, to be

lotice, however, shall be, and it hereby is,

by striking from line 3 thereof the words,
commendations of a Trial Examiner,'' and
ing in lieu thereof the words, "A Decision
er." In the event that this Order is en-
V i\ (\(^OTC>(^ nf n TTnifpr? ?»sfnfpa nnn-pf r»-F



furnished by the Regional Director tor t

tieth Region, shall, after being duly signi

Respondents' representative, be posted b;

spondents immediately upon receipt the

maintained by them for sixty (60) conseci

thereafter, in conspicuous places, inch

places where notices to employees are cu

posted. Reasonable steps shall be taken b

spondents to insure that said notices are n(

defaced, or covered by any other material

;

(d) Notify the Regional Director for 1

tieth Region, in writing, within ten (10) c

the date of this Order, what steps the Re:

have taken to comply herewith.

Signed at Washington, D. C.

JOHN M. HOUSTON,
Member.

ABE MURDOCK,
Member.

PAUL L. STYLES,
Member.

[Seal] NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARI



! the National Labor Relations Board,

Twentieth Region

Case No. 20-CA-274

i Matter of

:

S. GUERIN, RAYBURN B. GUERIN,
I. GUERIN, Individually and as Co-part-

dba R. B. GUERIN & COMPANY,
ERAL CONTRACTORS,

and

SPICHER, an Individual.

Tuesday, July 18, 1950

it to notice, the above-entitled matter

Dr hearing at 10:30 o'clock, a.m.

lugene F. Frey,

rial Examiner.

3es:

RY BAMFORD, ESQ.,

acific Building,

an Francisco, California,

Appearing on Behalf of the General

Counsel, N.L.R.B.

T G. EVANS, ESQ.,

!obart Building,

an Francisco, California,



PROCEEDINGS

Trial Examiner Frey: The hearing w
order.

* » *

The Trial Examiner conducting this

Eugene P. Prey.

Now, will counsel and other represeni

the parties please state their appearanc

record.

Mr. Bamford: Por the General Couni

Bamford, N.L.R.B., Pacific Building, San

3, California.

Mr. Evans: John G. Evans, Attorne

Respondents, Hobart Building, San Fran(

fornia.

« * »

Mr. Bamford: Yes. At this time I s'

to offer in evidence the formal documer

case, which I have marked for identif

follows: General Counsel's 1-A, for idei

original charge, filed July 25, 1949; Gene

sel's 1-B, for identification, Affidavit of I

General Counsel's 1-A, for identificat

registry receipt attached; General Cour

for identification, copy of First Amende
filed January 5, 1950; General CounsePe

identification. Affidavit of Service of Gene

sePs 1-C, for identification, with registi

attached; General Counsel's 1-E, for idei



having issue April 20, 1950, by the

Director; and General Counsel's 1-F, for

ion, Affidavit of Service of General Coun-

for identification, with registry receipts

lereupon the documents above referred to

marked General Counsel's Exhibits Nos.

) 1-F, inclusive, for identification.) [5*]

« * *

xaminer Frey: I am not going to rule

^^y [6] ^^^ evidentiary or not. General

as stated that they are being offered as

ngs and they will be received by the Ex-

the formal pleadings in the record, with

it numbers stated by General Counsel

ffered them for identification.

ereupon the documents heretofore marked

al Counsel's Exhibits Nos. 1-A to 1-F,

Lve, for identification, were received in

:ce.) [7]
* * *

saminer Frey: It appears to me from

leen stated by General Counsel and coun-

5 Respondents that there has been some

between both counsel, as in most litigated

he nature of pretrial conferences on the

Dects of the case. The Respondents' part-

represented here today by two of the



I believe that under the circumstanc

deny the General Counsel's motion for

judgment on the pleadings and I will p

Respondents to file its formal answer.

Mr. Evans : Thank you.

Trial Examiner Frey: Which I will

Respondents' Exhibit No. 1.

(Whereupon the dociunent above r^

was marked Respondents' Exhibit I

identification.)

* * *

Mr. Bamford: Ed R. Guerin, please,

an [13] adverse witness, Mr. Examiner.

ED R. GUERIN
a witness called by and on behalf of thi

Counsel, being first duly sworn, was exar

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Prey: Give your full

address to the Reporter.

The Witness : Ed Rayburn Guerin. Th

Roosevelt Avenue, Burlingame, California

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Guerin

your occupation? A. Contractor.

Q. And are you the Ed R. Guerin nan

foTTYifll flnmiment in this case as one of thf



>ny of Ed R. Guerin.)

' of certain fiscal transactions, relating to

med company, and ask you if you are

with this document?

3S, I have seen it.

as this document prepared under your

by employees of the partnership, Mr.

A. Yes. [14]

7ans: Partnership of R. B. Guerin?

imford : Yes.

5y Mr. Bamford) : Do you know that it

^nce summarizes the transactions of R. B.

; Company during the period shown on the

A. Yes.

imford : May this be marked ?

* * *

^hereupon the document above referred to

marked General CounsePs Exhibit No. 2,

dentification.)

>y Mr. Bamford) : Now, I notice that at

m of GC2 for identification there are listed

acts. The second of these, called the Modoc

ears to have been the major work per-

y the partnership during the year, is that

A. Yes.

)w can you state if the purchase figure

the top of the chart would relate principally

)doc Job?

p11. T P17PSS thnt IS fhp vcra-v^ if ie T-kTrvlron



(^Testimony oi iha ±t. uuenn.;

purchased by you for the Modoc Job, Mr
A. Well, it would involve equipment £

rentals. I believe the rentals are involved

the rentals of [15] equipment.

* * *

Mr. Bamford: General Counsel's 2 f(

jBcation is offered in evidence. [16]

* * *

Trial Examiner Frey: Just a momen'

point. I take [17] there is no dispute betw

sel on the basis of what the witness hai

testified about this sheet, that the figures

substantially correct?

Mr. Evans: Yes. There would be this i

there. Let me say this for the record:

requested by Mr. Bamford—I believe it

telephone conversation—and in our orig

discussion had with him on July 12th,

on the following day he telephoned me to .

we couldn't prepare some summary of oi

tions; that is, to show our purchases and

purchases, the amount that was made in (

and the amount that would be made out

fornia, and to give our rental breakdown

job information, and to show under th(

formation the nature of the job, when

located, the type of work, the amount of

tract, and whether we were general or sul



ny of Ed R. Guerin.)

b time I stated to Mr. Bamford, that the

so limited that it would be impossible for

through our records before this hearing

out all of our purchase invoices and rental

ms and give a complete and accurate pic-

lose transactions within the limited period

nd it was agreed that we would go through

) this summary to the best of our ability,

the understanding that neither side would

it to be absolutely correct, but only that

[•epresent our best effort to present at this

^rect picture for the [18] Trial Examiner's

tion.

a correct statement, Mr. Bamford.

mford: That is correct, Mr. Evans.

Examiner Frey: That brings me back to

lal question: Are counsel agreed that the

here are substantially correct ; that is, not

;he last penny or the last dollar, but sub-

correct for the month and for the job set

7ans: Well, to answer the Examiner's

3n that

]xaminer Frey: I am not trying to ask

Evans, to say whether it is 90 per cent

80 per cent correct, but they are correct

tent that your client was able to get the

^ures within the limited time afforded, is



(Testimony oi Kd K. uuerin,;

our transactions as indicated, but owing to

and inability of insufficient time, there n

mistake in one direction or another. Bui

that our best efforts and good faith were

produce that and we feel that that should

tially reflect our operating conditions.

Was that your understanding, Mr. Bam
Mr. Bamford: Correct, Mr. Evans.

Trial Examiner Frey : On that basis I ^

rule the [19] objection of respondents to

mission of the document and admit it as

Counsel's Exhibit No. 2.

(Thereupon the document marked

Counsel's Exhibit No 2, in identifical

received in evidence.)



OENEEAL COUNSEL'S EXHIBIT No. 2

List of Purchases

From June 1, 1949, to and Including June 30, 1950

Gross Purchases

e, 1949, V25 $ 88,086.92
^, 1949, V28 48,544.34

;ust, 1949, V27 51,014.59

teraber, 1949, V33 55,733.47

ober, 1949, V35 70,778.46

ember, 1949, V38A 70,459.37

smber, 1949, V39 87,367.04

uary, 1950, V43 7,254.71

ruarv, 1950, V44A 42,790.00

ch, 1950, V46 21,184.93

il, 1950, V48 24,593.62

, 1950, V51 29,794.13

e, 1950, V54 30,680.98

California Purchases Out of State Purchases

$629,282.56

$ 77,508.75

40,959.15

43,621.68

31,452.30

36,829.86

23,011.02

17,144.47

4,981.28

17,531.94

13,657.20

23,234.57

16,980.14

12,575.83

$359,488.19

;, 1949
', 1949
ust, 1949
ember, 1949 .

ber, 1949
:mber, 1949 ...

imber, 1949 ...

lary, 1950 .....

-uary, 1950 ...

3h, 1950

1, 1950

,
1950

3, 1950

Cash Purchases

Prom June 1, 1949, to and Including June 30, 1950

$ 509.42 $ 509.42
29.00 29.00

784.92 784.92
1,166.03 1,166.03

1,671.11 1,671.11

309.47 309.47
521.66 521.66
none none
none none

152.52 152.52
32.48 28.70
none
25.88

none
21.15

$5,202.49 $5,193.98

J"
"K"

For Whom
So. San Francisco Land & Improvement
Calif. Dept. of Public Works
So. San Francisco Land & Improvement
San Francisco, California
San Francisco Bridge Co.

Location

So. San Francisco
Alturas-Cedarville

So. San Francisco
San Francisco
So. San Francisco

Gen. or Sub.

General
General
General
Sub
General

$ 1,209.17

5,010.19

5,393.78

4,709.89

2,811.17

450.96

(2,124.45)

(6.50)

83.69
603.50

206.21

417.60

$18,765.21

$8.51

Nature

Filling and Developi:

State Highway
Pilling and Developi:
Excavating and Bacli

FiUing

I, 1950.





yofEdR.Guerin.)
' Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Guerin, to return

irt, apart from equipment rentals, what

rincipal items represented in the "gross

' figures ?

* * *

11, there would be cement, reinforcing

igated [20] pipe. There will be gasoline,

, motor oils. There would be purchases of

lipment—pickups, trucks, tractors.

:aminer Frey : You are referring now to

representing the Modoc Job?

:ness: Yes, but that is including rentals.

j:aminer Frey: All right. Proceed,

ntinuing) : But I think, generally, if I

} brief it, it is the general run of any

[ don't believe labor is included in there,

L substantial amount, but it is ordinary

There have been tire purchases, natur-

g bits, rooter points, I suppose stationery,

stuff like that.

nford: I was referring to the printed

ch would be steel and concrete, apart

pment rentals'? A. Yes.

ire do you procure your steel from ?

1, I think, yes, the Bethlehm Steel in

Francisco, fabricated that.

your concrete*?

cement was manufactured at Los Gatos,
i rl 4-ir\r\ rk/^-\-\ n'\*r\4^ r\ t\ rvi-



(Testimony oi iiid K. Uuerin.)

Q, That is what I was getting at. Thar

A. There was corrugated pipe, I belies

tioned, in the [21] general run of the pu:

Q. Where do you procure that?

A. That is the Consolidated Westerr

Steel Corporation, in South San Francis

the diesel fuel and gasoline, which was a si

amount, was all California products, and i

oils, greases and so forth.

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Now, did you

outright any equipment during this pe:

Guerin? A. Oh, yes.

* * *

Q. Well, both the Modoc Job and i

smaller jobs listed here, did you pure

equipment outright during this period?

A. Yes, we have purchased quite a fe\

and trucks. [22]

Q. Light equipment? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you procure them?

A. All in the State of California. I th

was some bought locally there in Alturas, t

some bought in Sacramento, and I th:

bought in South San Francisco.

Q. What makes did you purchase, do y
A. Well, I think we got five or six GM(

nnd T think thprpi are two or three Tntf



ly ot JBJd K. (iuenn.)

equipment that you purchased outright

is period of time?

^ould say $50,000 or $60,000.

w, with respect to equipment rentals, could

in just what that expression signifies?

)11, we would rent heavy equipment from

rces. One big account we had, was a

aterpillar dealer in Los Angeles, and then

L from individuals. One outfit, I believe

es were in Eureka, California, but their

t happened to be in Redding, which was

tse to the job.

Wj was the bulk of the equipment rental

a transaction under which you had the

buy the equipment, Mr. Guerin? [23]

;11, I wouldn't say the bulk of it. Well,

?rould be a little bit over half.

I you exercise those options?

, we haven't.

ve they lapsed ? A. Oh, yes.

Wj could you approximate what the total

lid be of the equipment which you rented

3 period from June to June, 1949 to 19e50 ?

Al, I would say that it would be around

i that was all

resume now. Let me qualify that?

\4-V\i-k-M fTT/^-r>/lo I TATSi^cmTVi rw r\ 1/^-4- y-\-F 4-T-» «-* 4-



(Testimony oi liid K. Guerin.)

would be at the time that it was on th

being used.

Q. Was some of it new, when it wa

livered to you?

A. Yes, some of it was. I would say

out of about 20 or 25 pieces were nevi

new and delivered on the job new.

Q. Representing about a third or a foi

total of value of the equipment ?

A. Well, let's see.

Mr. Evans: I think that the answe:

itself, six [24] pieces out of 20 or 25, the p

I think. That is in the record, isn't itf

The Witness: Well, you understand, i

something new—now, I will make a c

with one new "cat," equipped with all

mings and bulldozers, is around $19,000.

able to get a similar "cat" for $6,000 or

years ago, depending upon the conditior

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : So that 1

value of the new equipment that you ren

be greater in proportion than the dollai

the older equipment?

A. Just as I said, about a third.

Q. Even though the rental would be

mately the same?

A. I would say about a third.

Q. Well, could you say that of the
^o/\rv r\r\r\ xi.



my 01 JiiQ ti. uuerm.;

^ell, it might. Between $100,000 and $150,-

)uld say.

^ell, now, did the majority of that equip-

ne orginally from outside the State of Cali-

Ir. Guerin?

vans: Which equipment?

amford: All of the equipment now. The

'ell, now, I am not familiar with what goes

ickup truck. I believe they are assembled

:'e in California. What percentage is actu-

ufactured here I wouldn't [25] actually be

tate. But, with caterpillars, I don't know
ly have a little "SP" on the end of the

mber, and that means San Leandro, which

1 the Bay, and "Peoria," but what per-

)f one *'cat," we will say, is made in Cali-

id the other percentage in Peoria, I don't

d I don't know how many have that serial

^hat we had on the job that had the ''SP"

Jy Mr. Bamford) : Well, of the new equip-

t was furnished you, could you tell there

e origin had come?

ell, I could say definitely it came from

le majority of the new equipment came

oria?

I TM-klZ-v-Kll



(^Testimony oi iha it. uuerm.;

goes back to Peoria and then it is finally

there.

Trial Examiner Frey: When you say

you mean Peoria, Illinois.

The Witness: Peoria, Illinois.

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : What Califo]

number did this highway job bear?

A. It is District Two, Eoute 28, Sectio

Q. How long is the project on which

working ? [26] A. It is 8.104 miles.

Trial Examiner Frey: Was your sectii

project built between Tom's Creek and C'

The Witness: That is right.

Trial Examiner Frey: In Modoc Cot

The Witness: Yes.

Trial Examiner Frey: All right. Pro(

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Now, does

join U. S. 395 at some point in California

branch road off U. S. 395, isn't it?

A. I believe it is.

Q. And doesn't it run into Nevada, I

A. Yes. You can go into Nevada by

this road.

Trial Examiner Frey: When was you

this project completed?

The Witness: It isn't completed yet.

Trial Examiner Frey: Not completed



ny of Ed R. Guerin.)

itness : No.

Examiner Frey: Does it appear on any

tate Highway Map that you know of in a

Qe or by some other indication, indicating

, an incompleted part of the road?

''itness: Yes, it will show an incompleted

n the end of our job on to, over to where

on to the State of Nevada. It is Route

* * *

Cross-Examination

Evans: [30]

* ¥r *

imford: No further questions of this wit-

Examiner Frey: Just a moment. I have

^ou describe in general terms how much

mstruction of State Highway No. 28 you

dng out under the Modoc Job?

'itness: I believe it would be 90 per cent.

Examiner Frey: I mean in terms of what

he highway you are building. [32]

^'itness: Well, we are doing the clearing

ght-of-way, the grading, which is about 90

of the entire job in dollars and cents, and

rainage, and a very little concrete. I guess

n}inn+: nil Wp nrA nnf rimnor nnv nfViPv



]«^ Enminer F>v: Will the paving be don

_ Ye. sir.

^^^^^^^^ ^^MmmoT p3y: How wide a highway i

^format

U it is a standard two-Ian

' ab<»i: :'» or 40 feot wide. It wil

Mtt&d 36 to feet wide. [.'Q]

irv.

This is nt my request

my own purpoees; sinee ]

•id I have i:ot to pet all th(

tor the l)enotit of the Roan

Mil if the record wouh

notion wa.H part ol

iv to others in th<

4 I' : ariy offioial map oi

• ht >\u)\\ thtkso fijfures

.M map fn»m the State ol

[» from the State of Cali

Mir Works, Ihviaion <»l

irt 2 includes Mod^v

vay No. 28 r.

-um«^ the stand f [•'>!]

Lr.triii;: was resuiBad. pur-



order.

All right, proceed, Mr. iamford.

Mr. Evans : You are roi)ening your case on the

question of jurisdiction?

Mr. Bamford: No. I in merely answering the

Trial Examiner's request nd am now in possession

»f two maps, one furnishd by the Triple A, the

ther furnished by the Stte of California, Depart-

lent of Public Works, l>ision of Highways.

Mr. Evans: Is this gaig in under your theory

Jurisdiction?

'rial Exajniner Frey: J'his is at my request. T

t the information forny own purposes; since I

he trier of the facts uid I have got to get all

t'ltinent facts togetbr for the benelit of the

I feel tliat it migh be helpful if the record

show what highwy this construction was

and the relation i that highway to othei-s

area. That is wh; I asked for any official

semi-official mapwhich might show those

', may I see the snill map from the State of

forniaf This is a m^ from the State of Cali-

lia, Depai'tment of Bblic Works, Division of

[ighways. District 2. Jstrict 2 includes Modoc

r'ounty, through which Site Highway No. 28 runs.

Mr. Guerin, would you'csume the stand? [51-A]



(Testimony of Ed R. Gruerin.)

Trial Examiner Frey: Will the paving

by another contractor?

The Witness: Yes, sir.

Trial Examiner Frey: How wide a hig

this?

The Witness: Well, it is a standard

highway. It is about 30 or 40 feet wide,

average around 36 to 40 feet wide. [33]

* * *

Trial Examiner Frey: This is at my rec

w^ant the information for my own purposes

am the trier of the facts and I have got to g€

pertinent facts together for the benefit of th

I feel that it might be helpful if the recor

show what highway this construction was

and the relation of that highway to othen

area. That is why I asked for any official

semi-official map which might show those

Now, may I see the small map from the I

California? This is a map from the State

fornia. Department of Public Works, Div

Highways, District 2. District 2 includes

County, through which State Highway No. :

Mr. Guerin, would you resume the stan

After Recess

(Whereupon, the hearing was resumi

snanf +n flip fakinp- of thp rpfpss. nf. .^ -.^f



Examiner Frey: The hearing will come to

ight, proceed, Mr. Bamford.

Cvans : You are reopening your case on the

1 of jurisdiction?

Bamford: No. I am merely answering the

xaminer's request and am now in possession

maps, one furnished by the Triple A, the

irnished by the State of California, Depart-

' Public Works, Division of Highways.

Dvans: Is this going in under your theory

diction'?

Examiner Frey: This is at my request. I

e information for my own purposes ; since I

trier of the facts and I have got to get all

tinent facts together for the benefit of the

[ feel that it might be helpful if the record

jhow what highway this construction was

and the relation of that highway to others

irea. That is why I asked for any official

semi-official map which might show those

may I see the small map from the State of

lia? This is a map from the State of Cali-

Department of Public Works, Division of

ys, District 2. District 2 includes Modoc

through which State Highway No. 28 runs,

ruerin, would you resume the stand? [51-A]
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or.

b the [52] map comprising

isrt it?

hat

ifi't it?

Well, the Trial Examiner,

lap, will receive it in evi-

amiiir's Exhibit No. 1.

1 till •cument above refeiTed to

'I'ii;ii examiner's Exhibit No. 1

I received in [53] evi-

t:.'

TV

If ..

I
LD i..aUERIN

ind and /as examined and testified

'Ws

:

Uediro t xamination

liner Frt'\ All right, proceed.

Ir. Bamr.i ^ : Mr. Guerin, in July,

B. Gueri? ;^.(1 (^ompany requiring that

ees and s| <*fically new employees en-

leavy duty nlianic work be cleared by

I'jigineers L<al 3?

* w



resumed the stand and was examined and

further as follows:

Cross-Examination

(Continued)

Trial Examiner Frey : Since the Trial E
asked for this information, I will ask Mr.

some questions based on this map.

Trial Examiner Frey: I show you tl:

produced for the Trial Examiner by the

Counsel, and ask you to indicate by pencil n

on it, as closely as you can, what part of I

in Modoc County is being constructed by y
can indicate it by a cut mark across the 1

two cut marks across the highway.

Mr. Evans: Mr. Examiner, do you wish

that first introduced ?

Trial Examiner Frey : Well, after it is n

will make it an Examiner's Exhibit.

All right, will you mark the map?

The Witness: Well, our job goes withi

one mile of Cedarville, I'd say about ther(

comes back to, well, about here, I'd say.

pretty small scale there.

Trial Examiner Frey : All right. Are th(

agreed that this map on the scale indicatec

stantially accurate?

Mr. Evans: On the scale as shown thei



to be covered by the [52] map comprising

;2.

Cvans: It is, isn't it?

kVitness: What?
Evans: It is, isn't it?

i¥itness : Yes.

Examiner Frey : Well, the Trial Examiner,

s called for this map, will receive it in evi-

s Trial Examiner's Exhibit No. 1.

Thereupon the document above referred to

I marked Trial Examiner's Exhibit No. 1

identification and received in [53] evi-

Lce.)

* * *

ED R. aUERIN
I the stand and was examined and testified

as follows:

Redirect Examination

Bamford

:

Examiner Prey: All right, proceed.

By Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Guerin, in July,

IS R. B. Guerin and Company requiring that

ployees and specifically new employees en-

or heavy duty mechanic work be cleared by

ng Engineers Local 3?
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resumed the stand and was examined and

further as follows:

Cross-Examination

(Continued)

Trial Examiner Frey : Since the Trial E
asked for this information, I will ask Mr.

some questions based on this map.

Trial Examiner Frey: I show you tl

produced for the Trial Examiner by the

Coimsel, and ask you to indicate by pencil n

on it, as closely as you can, what part of I

in Modoc County is being constructed by y<

can indicate it by a cut mark across the 1

two cut marks across the highway.

Mr. Evans: Mr. Examiner, do you wish

that first introduced ?

Trial Examiner Frey : Well, after it is n

will make it an Examiner's Exhibit.

All right, will you mark the map?

The Witness: Well, our job goes withi

one mile of Cedarville, I'd say about ther(

comes back to, well, about here, I'd say.

pretty small scale there.

Trial Examiner Frey : All right. Are th<

agreed that this map on the scale indicatec

stantially accurate?

Mr. Evans: On the scale as shown thei



to be covered by the [52] map comprising

;2.

Cvans: It is, isn't it?

kVitness: What?
Evans: It is, isn't it?

i¥itness : Yes.

Examiner Frey : Well, the Trial Examiner,

5 called for this map, will receive it in evi-

s Trial Examiner's Exhibit No. 1.

Thereupon the document above referred to

5 marked Trial Examiner's Exhibit No. 1

identification and received in [53] evi-

ice.)

* * *

ED R. GUERIN
I the stand and was examined and testified

as follows:

Redirect Examination

Bamford

:

Examiner Frey: All right, proceed.

By Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Guerin, in July,

IS R. B. Guerin and Company requiring that

ployees and specifically new employees en-

or heavy duty mechanic work be cleared by

ng Engineers Local 3?

n -r



(Testimony of EcIR. Guerin.)

and it was up to the delegate—if a man
go into the Union, if he ^Yished to go in t

clear him and I suppose through some ar:

that I don't know anything about—may

a permit deal or maybe it was signing up

a member of the Union, but we as contraci

care whether they belonged to the Unic

We always hire all the localities that \^

account of living conditions. It was a t

of the country, housing was scarce and we

luck—that is, within reason—if a man
petent to hire local fellows.

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Guerin, I

what purports to be a letter from R. B. G
Company to the National Labor Relatio

dated July 28, 1949. Can you identify tl

sir? A. Yes, I signed it.

Q. This is a letter which was sent by 5

pany to us? [61] A. Yes.

Mr. Bamford: May it be marked,
]

General Counsel's Exhibit next in order?

* * *

(Thereupon the document above r(

was marked General Counsel's Exhi

for identification.)

* * *

Tk IT T-*



lyofEdR. Guerin.)

[ paragraph of that letter. Will you read

3e?

irthermore"—is that if?

i, sir.

—it is our understanding that we must

nion members in good standing or those

become affiliated with a Union or else

Fnions pull their members off the project.'^

:ht. [62]
* * *

T Mr. Bamford) : Now, how do you square

^our statement that you weren't requiring

employees to be approved by the Union'?

^as up to the Union delegate to sign them

ve them permits or ask them to join the

lich happened in many cases up there,

ening right now up there.

11, was it your policy if the Union refused

new employee that you would then refuse

fi or keep him on your pay roll %

vas agreed when we went on the job that

1 clear anyone that was competent enough

a job up there. I am talking about car-

' 'catskinners or shovel crews or grease-

)r mechanics—^any of the crafts that we
ve to accomplish the job.

11, on your part was it your agreement

^ould employ only those who were cleared



( Testimony ofEd R. Guerm.
)

pull their regular members 0:^? We had

and fifty, two hundred people up there.

Q. Was this policy made known throi

operation to your supervisors?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Was the policy known to Lloyd M.£

master mechanic? [63]

* * *

Q. But what I am trying to get at, M
is was it your policy and the policy of the

that if the Union wouldn't clear a man
would not hire him or not keep him in

ployment? A. No, that was not the

Q. Again I direct your attention to this

A. I didn't write the letter, although

it. I don't believe that was our general

cause it didn't prove out that way. We
starting the job along about that time.

Q. Did you read the letter before you

Mr. Guerin?

A. I probably glanced through it. I '.

it more now than I did when I signed it.

Q. Who did write the letter?

A. Our bookkeeper, George Perry.

Trial Examiner Frey : Who gave him i

to write it ?

The Witness: Well, I think there was

of a citation came in and it was all writte



ly of EdR. Guerin.)

don't see anything wrong with it. We
r contract up there, have a penalty for

n and everything else and Number One

3 good help and plenty of help and [65]

tvith anybody, Unions or anybody else.

y Mr. Bamford) : How long have you

le contracting business?

out 40 years. I will admit too long,

ior to 1949 had you, in the contracting

ever done business with the Operating En-

ly, I remember them before they were ever

S/Ly oldest boy is a charter member of No.

isn't it the usual arrangement between

;he Operating Engineers that if you hired

n not through the Union but on your own

man would join the Operating Engineers?

s, ultimately. They were tickled to death
L

L>.

]xaminer Frey: Did you ask them to or

31 to join under your old hiring and train-

ices?

itness: No, we didn't care whether they

not, but what are you going to do, Mr.

', when just for the sake of one individual

a hundred men will walk off the job. That



(^Testimony oi Jj^a it. iruerm.;

Union; but it wasn't any of our busine

narily, I have never heard of a case whe

had an opportunity to go in the Union

never heard of any case where they weren

to go in, so that would relieve us of an;

beef on it.

* * *

Q. Wasn't it the understanding up the:

Cedarville job, Mr. Guerin, that all the h(

mechanics had to belong to the Opera

gineers or else get cleared by them?

A. Get cleared, I will go for that, yes

Trial Examiner Frey: What would
;

done if some weren't cleared.

The Witness: Well, by gosh, I never

anybody that they wouldn't clear, the ir

and we had no occasion to ever run anybc

my knowledge.

Trial Examiner Frey : You just said th

business you can't swim upstream and ^

afford to get in trouble with anybody, mei

Union. What trouble are you referring to

referring to their refusal to clear a man'

The Witness: I don't remember of tl

refusing them.

Trial Examiner Frey: What did you n

by that [67] statement you just made"?

The Witness: Well, I believe he aske(

Trial Examiner Frev: Now. wait. I -<



ly of Ed R. Guenn.)

ich the witness said, '*In this business you

n up stream," and read that answer back

;ness.

iswer read.)

xaminer Frey: Now, what did you mean

Lswer ?

tness : You mean swimming upstream ?

]xaminer Frey: No, no. The previous

that, in that answer. Read them to him

iswer read.)

xaminer Frey: What did you mean by

nentf

tness: I meant this: In other words, I

came about through asking me questions

' long I had been in the business, in the

g business, and I said I was in before the

: really heavy, and I believe in the last

ir they came in very much to prominence,

ally all of our jobs—we would like to have

long peacefully and finish them on time,

J why I meant we couldn't swim upstream.

) go along with the trend.

xaminer Frey: You mean you had to do

[Jnions wanted?

tness: Pretty near.

Ixaminer Frey: Does that mean, then.



(Testimony of EdR. Guerin.)

The Witness: Well, that is possible.

Trial Examiner Frey: Well, is that

meant by that statement there ?

The Witness: Yes, I will say that i

meant, yes.

Trial Examiner Frey : All right. Proc

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : You testified,

that this policy was known up on the <

job, the heaw duty mechanics had to be

with the Engineers?

A. I believe there was times there w;

dred per cent; everybody was Union,

laborers.

Q. I am asking what your policy was

many members there were up there. Wasr

policy up there that everybody, all of y(

duty mechanics and your operators, too, J

had to be organized with Local 3?

A. Well, sure.

Q. And that policy was made knowr

supervisors, is that correct?

A. Certainly. They were all Union me

Q. And your master mechanic, Lloyc

was a supervisor ? A. That is correc

Trial Examiner Frey: Was he a Unio:

The Witness : Yes.

Mr. Bamford: No further questions-

one more thing. Since this has been dis



ly of Ed K. (iueriii.)

Ixaminer Frey: The objections are over-

the letter marked as GC 6 for identifica-

be admitted in evidence with the same

le document heretofore marked General

^el's Exhibit No. 6 for identification was

ed in evidence.)

RAL COUNSEL'S EXHIBIT No. 6

R. B. Guerin & Co.

and E. R. Guerin

General Contractors

P. O. Box 201

>outh San Francisco, California

July 28, 1949

ates of America,

Labor Relations Board,

on,

Cisco, California.

iject: Complaint—R. W. Spicher

l:

in receipt of your complaint filed by R. W.
resident of 1503 Austin St., Klamath

gon and beg to inform you that the state-

Le by Mr. Spicher are erroneous and with-

ation as far as the liability of this com-



(Testimony of Ed R. Guerin.)

mechanic nor by any partner of the con

was informed personally by the busi

resentative of Local No. 3, Operating

of Redding that he could not work on tt

other project unless he was reinstated ar

a member in good standing. We were lik

by this representative that we could not

man on the job in violation of our contra

agreed by the Associated General Conti

America, Incorporated, of which we are i

This Association represents all contractoi

gotiates all contracts with the Labor U
tailing all types of crafts. Furthermore,

understanding that we must employ union

in good standing or those willing to becom(

with a union or else have the unions
;

members off the project.

We wish to further state that, ''no un

practice was committed by the employer th

assistance of the union" as you state in y

of pertinent facts. We reiterate that

resentative for the Operating Engineers

sponsible for this man's removal from tl

It is felt that the demands made by t

re rein-stating Mr. Spicher is the person?

sibility of the Operating Engineers in it

and no concern of this company.

As general contractors we are not ei



ly of Ed R. Guerin.)

e a complaint against this firm instead of

'T party involved, the union, who is re-

for his having been terminated.

^ery truly yours,

/s/ E. R. GUERIN.

[n]: G.C:6.

7/18/50.

GUERIN.

d Aug. 1, 1949, N.L.R.B.

id July 18, 1950.

Redirect Examination

amford

:

I Mr. Martin have power to discharge em-

A. Yes.



a witness called by and on behalf of thi

Counsel, being first duly sworn, was exar

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Frey: Give the repo

full name and address.

The Witness: Dick Spicher, 1503 Ausi

Klamath Falls, Oregon.

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Mr. Spicher,

ever employed by [72] R. B. Guerin and (

A. Yes.

Q. Are you employed there now?

Q. When did you first go to work i

Guerin and Company ?

A. Sometime in July of '49.

Q. Did you apply for the job with Gu
A. No.

Q. How did you first hear of the job at

A. Well, there was a fellow that had

on this job, that used to live in the Falls,

his name, but he called my wife, referrii

job; wanted me to come on this job at C

Well, at the time I was working at Madr

Warm Springs Lumber Company, so I h

call and find out the whole details, all aboi

So she found out and then they called me
I quit up there and came down on the (



y of Dick W. Spicher.)

1 went to Cedarville, speak to this fellow

your wife ?

1. He called me the night that I got home

ras and then the next morning this fellow

Gruerin office in Cedarville called me and

know if I could get down there right

re was a need of me, and I told him it

probably around noon the following day.

t a minute. In this conversation with the

m [73] Guerin's office, was there anything

; Unions or clearance with Unions?

. I asked him about getting cleared with

and he said I was already cleared. He
ne on down and go to work."

I did you go down then? A. I did.

you work that day?

not the day I got there.

you work the next day?

5 next day I went to work—that morning,

at was your job there?

ivy duty mechanic,

at was your rate of pay?
!2i/2.

I say you worked the next day after you

or work ? A. Yes, sir.

was your supervisor?

yd Martin. [74]



(Testimony of Dick W. Spicher.)

A. No. I reported next morning to

the master mechanic, Lloyd Martin, I \

wanted me to come back on the evening shi

Q. Did you come back at 3 :30 ?

A. I came back for the evening shift

Q. Did you work that evening shift *?

A. No.

Q. How did that happen?

A. The Business Agent from the U

there

Q. Just a minute. Do you know the

Agent's name?

A. I believe it was Archibald, the na

Business Agent.

Q. Had you met him before ? A.

Q. Did he introduce himself? A.

Q. What Union was that, Mr. Spiche

A. It was Local 3.

A. The Operating Engineers? A,

Q. Did you have a conversation with I^

bald, if that [75] was his name?

A. Yes, a short one.

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Now, wheri

conversation take place?

A. It took place just outside the shop d

in Cedarville.

Q. Was anyone else present within e



ly of Dick W. Spicher.)

ill, Lloyd Martin was inside there.

Pore the conversation ended between you

[bald, did Martin join the conversation?

, he just came up

I he come within earshot during the con-

? A. Come where?

L he come within earshot while you were

Lth Archibald?

?, I will say he was. [76]

LI you tell me what was said and by whom
aversation, please? [77]

* * *

tness : Archibald came up and said to me,

if I had my book and clearance and I said,

have my book with me and they cleared

jh the office here."

J Mr. Bamford) : What did Archibald

!hibald asked Lloyd Martin there if he

learance.

i Martin come up after that conversation ?

:ht then he came up and Martin says,

nd he stood there awhile and Archibald

ere is nothing I can do for you, then,''

ys he had men down there in the Local

ir a job to take my place, so I asked him

ley wanted me to work that night and

says, "Can you get along without him?"



(Testimony of Dick W. Spicher.)

said, ''Well," he said, ''I guess I can'i

then," so they got in their car and went

the road. I don't know where they went

Q. At that point did your employment

wdth R. B. Guerin? A. Yes.

Q. Did you leave their premises'?

A. Yes. [79]

Q. And you didn't work that night?

A. Didn't work that night.

Mr. Bamford: Mr. Examiner, for the

of establishing dates. Counsel are preparec

late that the day that Mr. Spicher worked

7 and the day he was terminated was Jul

Trial Examiner Frey: The record wdll

Mr. Evans: So stipulated.

* * *

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Evans

:

Q. Well, you tell us, Mr. Spicher, thai

called up your wife that had a couple of cj

job and told her there was a job over the:

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know if he said he was cor

any way with Guerin Brothers or R. I

Company ?

A. He had two cats on the job, yes.

Q. What capacity, did he tell you?



ly of Dick W. Spicher.)

w, I wouldn't say.

ill, the fact of the matter is the man's

Murien, [80] wasn't it?

elieve it was.

it's right, and he was a sub-contractor on

3 there with a man by the name of Cox?

).

ming a couple of cats?

11, I don't know if his name was Cox. I

lad a couple of cats.

11, Murien was the man that talked to your

elieve that was his name, Murien.

en you got on the job you found out he

)-contractor for Guerin, didn't you?

on't know if I found out he was a sub-

or not. There was nothing ever said to

that,

at did you see him doing when you got

I?

* * *

tness : He was there in the shop [81]

* * *

^aminer Frey : Read it back to him, what

to say.

lestion and answer read.)

tness: That's right, he was there in the
T J. J-1



(Testimony of Dick W. Spicher.)

A. No.

Q. Had you known Mr. Murien before

out there on that job? A. No.

Q. Do you know why he would have <

up regarding this work"?

A. From a friend that he knew the

Falls that used to work with me at C. i

contractor there in the Falls.

Q. In other words, you didn't know ]

all? A. No, I didn't.

Q. And some friend of his knew about

and called him? A. Yes.

Q. And he in turn called you ?

A. Yes. [82]
* * *

Q. Did you ever talk to Murien hims(

your wife do all the conversing ? A.

Q. When you conversed with Murien,

did he not tell you that this job was off

friend of his and he suggested you go

apply for it? A. No.

Q. He didn't tell you that? A.

Q. Now, you tell us that after you

Murien and asked him about the condi

the salary and so forth out there some i

Guerin's office called you? A. That

Q. Do you remember what that ma
was? [83] A. No.



ny of Dick W. Spicher.)

ell, he was in the office when he handed

!ard to sign when I first went in there.

* * *

u say he telephoned to you, is that correct ?

at was the morning I went down there. He
d me and that was the same guy that

le this card at the Guerin office at Cedar-

had me sign it.

i he tell you he was the man who had tele-

ou? A. Yes.

you have that card he gave you ?

', they kept the card.

you don't know what that man's name

A. No.

IS it any of the Guerins ; there is Mr. Rob-

Lerin, sitting here, Mr. E. R. Guerin, who

or Mr. Martin? A. Neither one.

you don't know who he was?

d what did you

ilxaminer Frey: Do you know what he

the card after you signed it?

itness: Put it back in his file with the

e [84] cards. All he done

Ixaminer Frey : Did you see him put it in

itness: Yes. All he done was hand it to

tied it and he put it back in the file.



(^ lestimony oi jjick w . f:5picner.;

you introduce yourself to this man or hoA;

make yourself known to him?

A. I introduced myself to him.

Q. And you told him you were Spich

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell him you were a he

mechanic*? A. I did.

Q. And you were a heavy duty mechan

time ? A. Yes.

Q. And you had experience before in

that type? A. I had.

Q. With cats and jeeps?

A. Cats and shovels and all.

Q. And with jeeps? A. Yes, jee

Q. Well, about how much experience

had at the time you applied for this work

A. Well, around approximately 16 yes

Q. About 16 years; can you give us s

where that [85] experience was gained,

employers ?

A. Well, there is six and a half years

Dunn, a contractor in Klamath Falls ; ther

years at General Motors at Klamath Falls

Corporation, General Motors dealer; and

year and a half in at Morris and Knuts(

don't know just how much time at Butler '

tion out at Spokane.

Q. Well, now, let us go back to when

with Dunn. What were vour specific dui



ly of Dick W. Spicher.)

avy duty mechanic. The last year there I

jr mechanic, the last two years.

d what type of operation did he have,

k did he do?

ill, the last two years we were building

down here in California at Weitchpec,

River.

ilding a bridge ? A. Yes.

w, in those operations how many cats were

ou remember ?

5II, himself, he had only eight; then there

^s several rented.

d you were in charge of the repairing of

ment*?

repairing—^not all the time that I was in

).

xaminer Frey: This is on the Dunn job?

itness : Yes.

xaminer Frey: At the bridge? [86]

tness : Yes. Well, on the bridge job I was

of all of it, yes.

Y Mr. Evans) : And you say he had eight

ae ? A. Yes.

i rented others? A. Yes.

d you were in charge of the repair work

A. Yes.

w, what type of cats were those—Cater-

A. They were all cats. [87]
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Q. And they told you to come back

morning and go to work? A. Yes.

* * *

Q. Or about a clearance either ? i

Q. So he said, "Come back and work

shift"? And when you went back to work

shift you found Mr. Archibald, I believe

fied, from the Union there?

A. That's right.

Q. And now, you related in substanc(

versation that [90] was held between yoi

Archibald at that time in your direct testir

told us the substance of it? A. Yei

Q. Well, how did you know Mr. Arc

how did he loiow you at that time? Di

troduce yourself to him or did he introdu*

to you ?

A. He introduced himself to me and

duced myself to him.

Q. You walked right up and saw this ]

and knew that was Mr. Archibald?

Q. How did you know him ?

A. He introduced himself as a Busii

resentative, as Archibald.

Q. Did he say he knew you?

A. No, he didn't know me.

Q. How did he know that you were S

A. I told him my name. Then he asked
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10 else was standing there when you first

fe Archibald? A. Lloyd Martin.

I Mr. Martin introduce you to him?

ill, I wouldn't say that he did. I don't

hat time whether he did or not. [91]

11, then let me ask you this: Who spoke

or Archibald? A. Archibald.

lat did he say ?

11, the first thing he asked me my name,

nd then he introduced himself as Archi-

ild him my name and he introduced him-

chibald.

i at that time was Martin standing there ?

rtin wasn't right there at the minute, no.

right. Well, now, when he said, "I am
," and asked you your name, what did he

to you and what did you say to him? I

; to have the conversation just as it was.

asked me if I had my Union book and

for this job and I said, ''I don't have no

)k with me," and I said, ''They cleared

h the office here."

at did he say to you?

11, he asked Lloyd Martin if he knowed it.

11, had Martin come back in in the mean-

A. Martin came up about that time,

he asked Martin if he *'knowed" it, and

was said by Mr. Archibald to you and
,i,:u„i J a
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Q. Just that is all he said? [92]

A. That's right.

Q. When you said you didn't have a

you had been cleared through the office

said to you he can't do anything for youl

A. He said, ''I can't do anything for
;

said, '^I got men at the Local waiting f

job."
* * *

Trial Examiner Frey: What are the d

heavy duty mechanic?

The Witness: Well, all major overhai

pairs.

Trial Examiner Frey : On what ?

The Witness: On all types.

Trial Examiner Frey: Of what"?

The Witness: Cats, shovels, trucks an(

Trial Examiner Frey : Have you perf

o

work on all those tj^pes of equipment d

sixteen years of your experience?

The Witness: No, not on all types, n<

Trial Examiner Frey: Well, have

formed the heavy duty mechanic work oi

type during the sixteen years'?

The Witness: Well, yes.

Trial Examiner Frey: Which one?

The Witness: On the cats, overhauled

overhauled the feed-link-belt-shovels, grad
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tness : Yes.

]xaniiner Frey: And in that overhaul

t parts of the equipment do you work on ?

tness: In the overhaul work?

saminer Frey: Any overhaul work.

tness: Well, final drives, transmissions,

[124] motors,

xaminer Frey: Do you have to have any

lowledge in overhauling a transmission,

upon how many forward and reverse

Lt a transmission has?

tness: Well, I suppose so, but you most

get a book to go by there, on tearing it

putting it together. I wouldn't say you

e to have too much knowledge.

Ixaminer Frey: I suppose you had a

r tractor which had a transmission some-

an ordinary automobile transmission, with

forward speeds and one reverse, and you

to tear down and repair and overhaul that

on. Would you have to have any more

owledge or any special training in order

wn a transmission on a D7 tractor which

)rward speeds and four reverses?

itness: No, not if I tore it down, you

Ixaminer Frey: How about repair and

n of replacement parts in it ?
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place any parts in a transmission on a

than you would have to have in an ordin

speed forward and one-speed reverse trai

The Witness: Yes, you would have

little. [125]

Trial Examiner Frey: You say that

three working years, three years worki]

General Motors dealer?

The Witness: General Motors.

Trial Examiner Frey: What was th(

that dealer?

The Witness: West Hitchcock. I pi

myself in that, eighteen months.

Trial Examiner Frey: On what wor^

The Witness: Major motor overhauls

Trial Examiner Frey: You mean

Motors diesel tractors?

The Witness: Motors, yes.

Trial Examiner Frey: And the other

a half you worked where?

The Witness: I worked for myself.

Trial Examiner Frey: Doing the same

The Witness: Doing the same work.

Trial Examiner Frey: During that th

did you work on just diesel tractors?

The Witness: No, no.

Trial Examiner Frey: On what else?

The Witness: On cars and trucks, ri
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iring the year and a half with Morrison

—

le other name?

itness: Knudsen. [126]

xaminer Frey: Morrison-Knudsen.

''itness: Working on trucks, cats and

epairing them.

xaminer Frey : How about your work for

mstruction Company?

itness: Well, working on trucks, and so

'^as the same thing.

Ixaminer Frey: How long did you work
i

itness: I don't know just how long I did

Butler Construction.

xaminer Frey : Was that after Morrison-

itness: Yes. [127]

* * *

xaminer Frey : General Counsel rests ?

mford: Yes. [130]

* * *

ED R. GUERIN
a witness by and on behalf of the Re-

, having been previously duly sworn, was

and testified further as follows:

Direct Examination

vans:
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Q. And you have testified 1 A. ^

Q. Now, Mr. Guerin, will you state th

stances of your own personal knowledge

to the hiring of Mr. Spicher by R. B. Gi

Company on the Modoc job?

Just tell us how and in what manner he

ployed by jour company.

A. Well, we were overhauling a ''Cs

sub-contractor by the name of Murien, ar

criticizing a mechanic that was working

time. He said, "I will get you a good

from Klamath Falls."

And I said, "There is the phone. Get 1

I said, ''We are just starting the job a:

got a good mechanic, get him over here.^

So, two or three days later, Murien can

and Mr. Spicher was working on this ca

said, "Where in the heck did you get that

And I said, "Well, by gosh, that is a

you ordered from Klamath Falls."

He says, "Like heck I did. I never sav

fore."

So I said, "Let's go up and talk to hin

So we went up and we asked what he w
what his name was and he told us. And

Mr. Spicher where—^now, I don't know an

remember what this other mechanic's nan

he said, "Where is Joe Bloke?" [132]
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iat is all I know about those circum-

;i33]

» * *

Cross-Examination

Bamford: [135]

* * *

w, you said, I believe, that General Conn-

or identification—I mean General Coun-

:he letter signed by you on the date of

1949, was in fact prepared by Mr. Perry,

Trect? A. That is right,

i he prepare it and did you sign it at

e? A. Yes.

'. Perry was your bookkeeper on that job,

orrect ? A. Yes.

Mr. Perry still in your employ?

, he isn't.

ien did he leave your employ?

3ll, I think around the 15th or 20th of De-

f last year. That is when we shut down
winter.

tw long had he been working for you at the

uit or at the time he was terminated?

>elieve he started at the time we began the

nd the tenth or 15th of June,

ot too clear, but when we started the job,

it was around the middle of June or some-

where.
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charge that [136] was filed on behalf of Mr
is that correct.

A. Yes. There was some notice. He jui

it to me and I said, *'Well," and he w
letter.

I don't know, but it seemed to me th;

some governmental or official document

sort.

Q. Mr. Guerin, I have here what purp(

a copy of a letter from the Twentieth

NLRB, to R, B. Gruerin and Company, ui

of August 25, 1949.

Will you examine the letter, please?

A. Yes, I believe it was a letter somel

that. It seems familiar. Yes, I think I 1

that.

Mr. Bamford : With your permission, (

would just like to read the letter in. I

short.

Mr. Evans: You can introduce it in.

maybe the Examiner and the Board woul

have it in. Introduce it in evidence and

can read it, if you want to. I am just i

suggestion. I am not trying to make y^

Either way you want to do it.

Mr. Bamford: I would prefer just to r

It is a standard letter. I have already

the sender and the address and the date. 1
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Clemen

:

lis will inform you that a charge has been

n the above-entitled case. A copy is en-

. Also enclosed are two copies of an In-

te Commerce form. [137] Please fill in

eturn one copy and retain the other for

file.

le investigation of this case has been as-

L to Field Examiner Albert Schneider,

i^ill contact you in the course of the in-

ation. In the meantime, please submit

5 office your version of the matters of the

iry truly yours, Gerald A. Brown, Re-

Director.^'

' Mr. Bamford) : Now, your memory is,

it was in response to this letter, that you
[• letter? A. I believe so.

July 28th'?

. Yes, it seems to be in sequence all right.

.ns: That was July 25th, wasn't it?

aford : Yes.

Mr. Bamford) : And I take it that you

iir letter over to Perry and asked him to

is that correct? A. Yes. [138]

* * *

xaminer Frey: Just a minute. I refer
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Trial Examiner Frey: After Spicher

as you testified, how he came to be ther

was anything further said by Murien '?

The Witness: Well, we were overh

^'cat" on a cost basis and he was quite

some of the mechanics and, if I remen

the cat was all tore apart and we were

little trouble getting help to put it bad

and he was a pretty fussy bird.

In other words, he was really paying tl

I believe he suggested nmning a coupL

fellows off. We had a case of another s

low. He was a very good mechanic on tri

mobiles, but as a ''cat" mechanic, we foi

wasn't.

But we always had the policy to giv^

chance. At that time I don't believe that (

and trucks had gotten in on the job. Wei

might be a specialist on one line, he n

dandy truck mechanic or automobile mec

you can't put those fellows on to a D7. [

* * *

LLOYD E. MARTIN
called as a witness by and on behalf of the

ent, having been first duly sworn, was exa

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

Bv Mr. Evans

:
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tness: Lloyd E. Martin, 116 Granada

an Francisco.

Mr. Evans) : Mr. Martin, by whom are

>^ed at the [143] present time %

regular, most of the time with R. B.

i Company.

* * *

were the master mechanic on the Modoc

B. Guerin and Company, were you not?

t is right.

iTou know Mr. Spicher here, who has pre-

tified? [144]

SR him on a job.

I, now, did you hire hun on the job?

sir.

'e you on the job, when he came on?

n't remember whether I was right at the

:, when he came on.

I, did you see him when he came on to the

w that first evening, I believe, some time.

', where did you see him %

'king on Murien's cat.

) else was j^resent at that time, when you

A. I don't remember that,

you have a conversation with himf

m't recall that I did, because I didn't
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Q. Did you see the work that he wa
that time?

A. Yes, sir. I checked up on it.

Q. Now, from what you saw there an(

that he was doing, would you say that

qualified heavy duty mechanic ?

A. Decidedly not.

Q. Did he seem to know what he wa
connection with the work that he was w(

A. Some parts you see, he was doini

other parts he showed not to be up to p£

* * *

Q. You were in Court yesterday,

Spicher testified, were you not, regardin

versation with himself and Archibald

union 1 A. Yes.

Q. Now, will you tell us whether or no

present during that conversation f

A. I was in the shop, I believe. I wi

ent at the time of it.

Q. Did you hear any of the conversatic

Spicher and Archibald?

A. Never heard a word of it. [147]

* * *

Q. Did you ever discharge Mr. Spiel

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Spicher that

•nnf iisp hiin nn the iob?
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'e him and I didn't feel like it was my place

m. [148]
* * *

>w, as the master mechanic on the job, you

le help, didn't you?

lired some of the help, yes.

as all the help that you hired union help ?

)t necessarily, no.

* * *

ans : Answer the question yes or no. [149]

Examiner Frey: What do you mean by

issarily"? No?

^itness: They hired a big percentage of

1 help, that the union said they would clear

e had a blanket order that we had, Ed did,

would clear anybody that wanted to work

ecause help was scarce. Back in that dis-

^as scarce.

^^xaminer Frey: Well, was it the under-

that they would join the union later?

k^itness: There was nothing said about

the union man would show up every so

1 clear those that we had put to work.

Examiner Frey: Did he ever refuse to

body?

itness : Just this one instance.

Examiner Frey: How did you find out

t?
-ITT- n



Trial Examiner Frey: Who told yo

office?

The Witness : I believe George Perry 1

Trial Examiner Frey : That he refuse(

him?

The Witness: That they refused to cl

him.
* * *

Cross-Examination

By ]Mr. Bamford

:

Q. How long have you known Mr. Arcl

A. Well, at that time I hadn't know

about thirty days,

Q. Where did you first meet him ?

A. I met him sometime in June on th(

came up and introduced himself as the

agent. He was working out of Redding. 1

work out of San Francisco, and that is t]

I hadn't met him.

Q. Could you describe the conversatior

with Archibald at that time, please.

A. Well, he come to me and he said,
""^

man that is not a miion man working. '

' Ai

''Who is he?"

And he told me, and I said, "Well, to tl

my knowledge, he is a union man. I didn't

so I don't know. I don't know anything ab(

Q. Was he talking about Spicher at t'
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id was this the same day that you saw

I and Spicher in conversation later ?

»elieve it was.

Lt you are not positive on that, is that cor-

A. I think it was, yes.

is same day? A. This same day.

Lt you hadn't met Archibald before the day

;her left the employ of R. B. Guerin and

lon't recall if that was his first trip out on

I got there June the 12th, and I don't re-

her that was his first trip out or not.

rhaps this will refresh your memory, if I

it has been stipulated by counsel that Mr.

eported for work on July 6th and actually

n July 7th and that this conversation be-

chibald and Spicher occurred on July the

; would presumably be on July 8th when

md Archibald had this conversation, and

; know if that then was the first day that

net Archibald ?

Lon't recall that I had met him before that

t, that that was his first trip, because I had

here June the 12th, I believe it was, some-

tng in there, and he only made a trip out

lit once a month. [152]

lee. Did Archibald say how he knew that
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Q. And you replied, you said, that 5

know that he hadn't been a member?
A. I said I didn't know that we hac

that wasn't union. That is all I said.

Q. Where did this conversation take

A. I believe it was in Cedarville.

Q. And whereabouts in Cedarville ?

A. Down at the shop.

Q. And
A. Or near the shop. Somewhere aroi

Q. Do you remember what time of t

was? A. I wouldn't recall that.

Q. Well, how soon did it occur befor(

Archibald and Spicher talking?

A. Oh, I would judge a couple of hou

something like that.

Q. And it was at the shop that this h

is that correct?

A. Down near the shop, I would say

remember whether it was in the shop <

where. [153]
* * *

Q. Well, what was the usual procedure

ing these men?

A. Well, Red Hester said to put ar

work that looked like they would make a g

Q. That was Archibald's boss?

A. That was Archibald's boss.
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^o to work and give them a chance. And
ilways been Mr. Guerin's attitude also, to

e breaks to anybody like that.

t it was part of the understanding, wasn't

ley would have to get a permit from the

oin the union ?

11, it is customary to sign up in ninety

link that the law does say something like

you can work on the job ninety days and

is a union job, so-called union job, then

ip.

11, do you think, as you considered this

you think that Spicher ran into trouble

3 wasn't a local man and that is why he

et cleared?

wasn't a capable mechanic.

you discuss that with Archibald?

on't recall if I mentioned that or not. I

[y remember.

11, then, how was it that he couldn't get

3ause he wasn't a capable mechanic, if you

uss it with [162] Archibald?

,ns : If he knows.

' Mr. Bamford) : If you know, of course,

•uldn't say.

any occasion did you hire a man outside

irea, who wasn't a member of the Engi-

r •^ T-» 't %/tj-\ rA r* i-\ 'wr +-•* /-v-w^ tt-t f\ •¥ y-v -4-4-
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that would fit into that category, is that

A. Well, he was one that you might

He came in from Oregon, which was a lit

away than what we would call local men.

Q. What would you call local men ? li

around in Cedarville?

A. Right around the city, so that the^

have any housing problems. [163]

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Now, wha

mean by ''we had a blanket order from

A. Well, Hester came down there

"Help is hard to get, and you pick up an

want and we w^ill clear them. '

' That is wh
in the nature of a blanket order.

Q. That was the agreement between I

the company?

A. That was just a conversation.

Q. Who was there, you and Mr. Guei

A. Yes.

Trial Examiner Frey: Was that the

the arrangement you had in effect at

Spicher came on the job?

The Witness: It had always been t

way.
* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : Now, I belie^

tified that you saw Mr. Spicher workir
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at time of day was this ?

11, he was working there the biggest part

,
that first day.

[ did you stand around and watch him ?

3uld come by once in a while to check up.

you have occasion to talk to Mr. Spicher

3 time ?

3n't believe I had any conversation with

just watched him work, or did you talk

d no words with Murien. [165]

* * *

7 long total do you think that you spent

Jpicher work ?

1, I didn't have much time to stand

d watch anything. I had to go over the

jad, which was about eight miles and I

3h time except to come by once in a while

up and see how things were going.

Spicher was making mistakes, was he?

1, he wasn't doing the work in what you

a workmanlike manner.

1, could you be a little bit more specific

?

1, the work was not first class,

result or the way he was working or

A. Methods.
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A. Well, the manner in which he woi

like a heavy duty mechanic.

Q. But you didn't speak to him about

A. I had nothing

Q. Or show him how to do it?

A. I didn't say anything to him.

Trial Examiner Frey: Why didn't

The Witness: Well, that was not th(

go around and comment on their work.

Trial Examiner Frey. Well, did you

Guerin and [166] Company was paying

pair of this cat ?

A. I never was familiar with any of

ness deals. I was merely a mechanic, chie

Trial Examiner Frey: If you see a

doing the job properly along the mechani

which you had the jurisdiction, didn't yc

thing to him about it ?

The Witness: If you could see that

green at the work, you wouldn't say anyi

would just disregard it and

Trial Examiner Frey : And what ?

The Witness: Just let it go until s(

time.

Trial Examiner Frey: What would 3

future time?

The Witness: Well, at the end of t

would say we didn't need him any more.

Trial Tr,TrQTninPi» TTrPv T)\c\ vnn fi
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ri phases of it that would have been all

Ixaminer Frey : What phases do you think

do, on your observation of what he was

itness: He would be what you would call

field man, and not a mechanic,

xaminer Frey : What is the difference be-

eld man and a mechanic ?

^itness: A field man takes care of the

1 [167] work like that, just adjusts power

clutches, minor stuff like that.

Examiner Frey: And what did you base

Lusion on?

itness : Well, just different things that he

I"

Ixaminer Frey: Tell me what they were.

itness: I don't recall what he was doing.

Ixaminer Frey: You don't recall what he

5 *

itness: You know, only just working on

Ixaminer Frey : What was he doing on the

itness : Well, we were putting final drives

s and links, things like that on there, but I

>w what part he was working on, when I
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The Witness: Just working on somi

work that I mentioned.

Trial Examiner Prey : Well, what is it

you now to say that the man was not qi

work on that cat ?

The Witness : Well, I can watch a ma
whether he is capable.

Trial Examiner Frey: Well, you wat

that day, didn't you?

The Witness: Yes.

Trial Examiner Frey. Now, what is it

work that [168] led you to believe that
'

qualified to do the work?

The Witness: Well, I just can't reme

particular part that he was working on. It ^

thing about the final drives, I believe.

Trial Examiner Frey: What was he d

the final drives'?

The Witness : Well, we were putting ne

ets on the final drives and just adjusting tl

and one thing or another.

Trial Examiner Frey: What was '.

wrong about that, do you know ?

The Witness: I couldn't really say jus

was working on, really. It has just been

ago.

Trial Examiner Frey: Did you watch

dling his tools?

Thp WiItipss ! Well. ves. a little.
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;en or fifteen minutes and then I had to go

laces.

examiner Frey. Did you stand watching

^n minutes ?

Itness: No, I didn't, not ten minutes at a

examiner Frey: You just passed by, is

itness: Passed by, more or less, a few

xaminer Frey : Never spoke to him about

as doing? [169]

Ltness: No, sir, I never talked to him.

Examiner Frey: Well, how was he han-

tools?

itness: Well, I don't recall any certain

ere that would—any workman can look at

orkman and in just a few minutes they can

y know what they are doing or not.

xaminer Frey: Well, can't you describe

vas doing which indicated to you that he

alified to do the work or wasn't handling

•ighf?

itness: No, sir, I couldn't recall. It has

ong.

xaminer Frey: All right, proceed. [170]

* * *

ms : For the purpose of the record, I wiU



Irial i^jxammer J^rey; i think that

stood. [172]
* * *

DICK W. SPICHER
recalled as a witness by and on behalf o:

eral Counsel, having been previously di;

was examined and testified further as fo^

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bamford

:

Q. Mr. Spicher, I believe you testified

examination that your wife called you at

;

up at Madras and told you that someone

'

from Cedarville about this job, and that

;

your wife to call back, and she reported

did call back, and then you went down to

Falls, is that correct? A. That is

Q. And while you were at Klamath !

night, this fellow from Cedarville called

that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. And wanted to know when you we:

down? A. That is right.

Q. Now, who was this fellow that calh

know?

A. Well, I don't recall his name. It sei

like it was Murien.

Q. You are not sure of that?

A. I am not sure of it, no.

Q. Did you know Murien?
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no. I am not [174] personally acquainted

have never met him ? A. No.

our conversation with Murien, did he in-

it was that he had known about you*?

he did. [175]

* * *

Mr. Bamford) : I believe the last ques-

iow did Murien know about you?

I, he knew about me, he remembered me.

ard Ellis, he used to work for him.

IS : What was his name ?

ness: I believe his name was Meinard

skinner.

Mr. Bamford) : Where did you know

Lsed to work for this Dunne Construction,

say that he was a cat skinner ?

skinner.

long did he work for Dunne ?

)uld say two, two and a half, or three

i^our knowledge, was he a heavy duty

A. No. He was just an operator,

ieve you testified also that when you re-

work the next day, that you saw Murien,

ect? A. Correct. [176]

t was the conversation between you and
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The Witness: Well, Murien said, "^
you been all this time ?" [177]

* * *

Q. (By Mr. Bamford) : What did yo

A. Well, I don't recall what I repliec

to '*come in here and get signed up a

work."

Q. Did he recognize you by sight ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you recognize him by sight ?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. But you had never met?

A. No, I was never introduced to hi

seen the man.

Q. Do you know what his first name v

A. No, I can't say as I do.

Q. You actually worked only one da;

that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, during any time of that da

work in the shop at Cedarville ? A.

Q. Will you describe what you did the

A. Well, we worked out on the job. I

that it was around three and half to four ]

the shop at Cedarville, approximately.

Q. Did you report to the job site or d

port to the shop ?

A. I reported to the shop early in the

Q. And what happened at that time ?



y of Dick W. Spicher.)

ich you did? A. Which I did.

you work on that cat all day ?

I worked on it for a while and then I

le points on another cat, on a 'dozer ?

3 that cat near by the first cat ?

^as near by the first cat, yes, and I think

s close to noon. Then we went on down
he left hand side of the road, going out of

to the rest of the cats, and put on some

Is.

1 did you get down there, further down %

ent down there with the welder and the

lanics.

you walk down or drive down %

e down. They had a pickup.

. they picked up your tools ?

Y picked up my tools and rode on down

of the cats. [179]

* * *

Mr. Bamford) : During the day that

d out on the road, did you observe Mr.

bching your work ? A. No, sir.

you have any occ£ision to talk with Mr.

tday'? A. I did not.

you at any time you were employed by

•in, did you talk with Mr. Guerin, Senior,

pany of Murien?

1 not. [181]



(Testimony of Dick W. Spiclier.)

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Evans:

Q. Mr. Spiclier, you say that Murien

"Where have you been?" A. Yes.

Q. And he said, "Well, come on, go t(

A. Yes.

Q. He hired you, didn't he? A.

Q. Well, he said,
'

' Come on and go t(

A. Well, he took me in the office to gel

Q. And what did he say to the man i]

when he took you in there ?

A. He told the man in the office thj

Spicher, the mechanic, '

' and this fellow i

—I don 't recall his name. I believe they

the day I went to work there. He said.

So we got the card and signed me u]

handed me the card and said,
'

' Sign this,

it and gave him the card back.

Q. You knew that Murien was mereJ

contractor on the job, didn't you?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. You know that now, don't you?

A. No. I don't know as I do.

Q. Do you know of your own know

he was employed by [182] Guerin and C(

A. He was down there at Ed Guerir

the job, with a couple of cats. I didn't ]

wns siihifir^t to Guerin or rentinsr the



ly of Dick W. Spicher.)

was the one that called you to go down

go to work •?

was the one that called me in Klamath

e in town.
* * *

ED. R. GUERIN
s a witness by and on behalf of the Re-

having been first previously sworn, was

and testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

vans:

Guerin, who was Mr. Murien?

and a fellow named Cox were sub-con-

le clearing on the job.

s he employed by Guerin in any other ca-

er than as a sub-contractor? [183]

T Mr. Evans) : Was he ever authorized

yone on behalf of Guerin and Company?

ms : That is all.

xaminer Frey : What kind of a sub-con-

'ou have with them ?

itness: Well, we had, I believe ninety

clearing and he and Cox **subbed" that

taring.



(^ 1 estimony oi iha. n. iruerm;

into a contract with us for a cei-tain amoi

of money per acre, under the same spe

that we did for it to the California High

mission.

Trial Examiner Frey: Now, did you

special arrangement with him about th

nance of his cats ?

The Witness: Only this one cat. It ce

job in terrible shape and he asked us to c

with our mechanics.

Trial Examiner Prey : With your mec

The Witness : Yes, and we arranged foi

and the necessary parts and everythmg. ^

those and then charged it back against hi

as an offset.

Trial Examiner Frey: And the ^

Spicher started [184] to do was on that c

correct ?

The Witness: Yes.

Trial Examiner Frey: He was workin

then, working on that cat, is that right ?

The Witness : That is right.

I understand now, if I could qualify t

derstand, you understand, we, in turn, wc

what he had coming on his estimate of cL

what labor was performed on his eat.

Trial Examiner Frey: That is right,

what I understood you to say. In other

T-nn i^nnh nnp of voiiT' meti—iu this casp. th



ay of Ed. R. Guerin)

latever it was per hour, would be charged

^urien, is that correct*?

tness : That is right. [185]

» « *

mford : Let the record show that the par-

late that on September 21, 1949, Respond-

i an unconditional offer of reinstatement to

Spicher by way of a letter mailed on Sep-

st from San Francisco to Mr. Spicher 's

Klamath Falls, Oregon,

ans : Upon the recommendation of Brad-

Is, the Field Examiner of the NLRB.
imford: As amended, the stipulation is

ans : It is satisfactory to the Respondents.

xaminer Frey : Do both sides now rest ?

ans: Respondent rests.

mford : Yes.

Sxaminer Frey: Does General Counsel

mford: Yes. [187]

* * ¥f

d July 31, 1950.



±n tne u niiea 3taxes uourt oi iippeaj

the Ninth Circuit

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS B(

Petit;

vs.

ROBERT S. GUERIN, RAYBURN B.

and ED. R. GUERIN, Individually a

Partners, d/b/a R. B. GUERIN
PANY, General Contractors,

Respon<

CERTIFICATE OF THE NATIOI
LABOR RELATIONS BOARE

The National Labor Relations Board, 1

its Executive Secretary duly authorized b

102.87, Rules and Regulations of the Natio

Relations Board—Series 6, hereby certifie

documents annexed hereto constitute a fu

curate transcript of the entire record of a

ing had before said Board, entitled, "In t]

of Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Guerin a:

Guerin, individually and as co-partners, d/

Guerin & Company, General Contractors,

W. Spicher, an individual," the same bei]

as Case No. 20-CA-274 before said Board, g

script including the pleadings and testir

evidence upon which the order of the Boa:

proceeding was entered, and including alsc

t T> (TO mr\i nf +1to T^nQ-rrl



lumerated, said documents attached hereto

ows:

S. Hawkins' (charging party's represent-

ter, addressed to Examining Officer con-

irtinent facts concerning the charge, re-

y 25, 1949.

•der designating Eugene F. Frey Trial

for the National Labor Relations Board,

^ 18, 1950.

enographic transcript of testimony taken

ial Examiner Frey on July 18 and 19,

ther with all exhibits introduced in evi-

Lpulation of the parties to correct the rec-

August 8, 1950.

py of Trial Examiner's Intermediate Re-

l September 27, 1950, (annexed to item

order transferring case to the Board

tember 27, 1950, together with affidavit of

d United States Post Office return re-

•eof.

spondents ' exceptions to the Intermediate

eeived October 17, 1950.

py of Decision and Order issued by the

]jabor Relations Board on January 30,

Intermediate Report annexed, together

ivit of service and United States Post

rn receipts thereof.

mony Whereof, the Executive Secretary

ional Labor Relations Board, bf-inp* thpTp-



Relations Board in the city of Washingtc

of Columbia, this 22nd day of June, 19c

/s/ FRANK M. KLEILER
Executive Secretar;

[Seal] NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOAE

[Endorsed] : No. 12994. United State

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. National

lations Board, Petitioner, vs. Robert t

Rayburn B. Guerin and Ed R. Guerin, Ir

and as Co-Partners, Doing Business as R.

& Company, General Contractors, Re

Transcript of Record. Petition for Enfo]

Order of the National Labor Relations J

Filed June 27, 1951.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of Appe

Ninth Circuit.



^ourt of Appeals and Cause.]

>N FOR ENFORCEMENT OF AN OR-
OF THE NATIONAL LABOR RELA-
rS BOARD

morable, the Judges of the United States

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

:ional Labor Relations Board pursuant to

lal Labor Relations Act, as amended (61

29 U.S.C., Supp. Ill, Sees, 151 et seq.),

r called the Act, respectfully petitions

for the enforcement of its order against

its, Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Guerin

. Guerin, individually and as co-partners,

B. Guerin & Company, General Contrac-

ti San Francisco, California, their agents

ls. The proceeding resulting in said order

upon the records of the Board as **In

' of Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Guerin

, Guerin, individually and as co-partners,

B. Guerin & Company, General Contrac-

Dick W. Spicher, an individual, Case No.

Drt of this petition the Board respectfully

ispondents are engaged in business in the

California, within this judicial circuit

unfair labor practices occurred. This



(2) Upon all proceedings had m sa

before the Board as more fully shown by

record thereof certified by the Board and

this Court herein, to which reference

made, the Board on January 30, 1951, d

its findings of fact and conclusions of

issued an order directed to the Respond^

agents and assigns. The aforesaid ordei

as follows:

ORDERS

Upon the entire record in the case and

to Section 10 (c) of the National Labor

Act, the National Labor Relations Boa

orders that the Respondents, Robert ^

Rayburn B. Guerin and Ed R. Guerin, in

and as co-partners, d/b/a R. B. Guerin &
General Contractors, South San Franc]

fornia, their agents and assigns shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Encouraging membership in

Engineers Local Union No. 3 of th(

tional Union of Operating Engineers,

other labor organization of their emj

discharging any of their employees o

inating in any other manner in regai

hire or tenure or employment or an

condition of their employment;

(b) In any other manner interfe



lining, or coercing their employees in the

ise of the right to self-organization, to

,
join, or assist labor organizations, to

lin collectively through representatives of

own choosing, to engage in concerted ac-

es for the purpose of collective bargaining

;her mutual aid or protection, or to re-

from any or all of such activities, ex-

to the extent that such right may be af-

i by an agreement requiring membership

labor organization as a condition of em-

nent, as authorized in Section 8 (a) (3)

e Act.

:e the following affirmative action, which

i finds will effectuate the policies of the

I Make whole Dick W. Spicher, in the

ler set forth in the section of the Inter-

ite Report entitled "The remedy," for

OSS of pay he may have suffered as a re-

)f the Respondents' discrimination against

I Upon request, make available to the

nal Labor Relations Board, or its agents,

xamination and copying, all pay roll rec-

social security payment records, time

,
personnel records and reports, and all

records necessary to an analysis of the

nt of back pay due under the terms of



•7 >
V>'«-*'XXJLV/JL XJJ

any other projects presently operated

copies of the notice attached to the ]

ate Report and marked Appendix 1

of said notice, to be furnished by the

Director for the Twentieth Region, s

being duly signed by the Respondei

sentative, be posted by the Responde

diately upon receipt thereof and mail

them for sixty (60) consecutive d?

after, in conspicuous places, incl

places where notices to employees ai

arily posted. Reasonable steps shall

by the Respondents to insure that sa

are not altered, defaced, or covere^

other material;

(d) Notify the Regional Directo

Twentieth Region, in writing, within

days from the date of this Order, v

the Respondents have taken to con:

with.

(3) On January 30, 1951, the Board's

and Order was served upon Respondent b

copies thereof postpaid, bearing Governmc

by registered mail, to Respondents' couns

^This notice, however, shall ])e, and it

amended l)y striking from line 3 thereof 1:

"The Recommendations of a Trial Exami
substituting in lieu thereof the Avords, "^
and Order." In the event that this Ore



iirsuant to Section 10 (e) of the National

Nations Act, as amended, the Board is

and filing with this Court a transcript

tire record of the proceeding before the

eluding the pleadings, testimony and evi-

dings of fact, conclusions of law, and

lie Board.

ore, the Board prays this Honorable Court

use notice of the filing of this petition

cript to be served upon Respondent and

Oourt take jurisdiction of the proceeding

e questions determined therein and make

upon the pleadings, testimony and evi-

i the proceedings set forth in the tran-

l upon the order made thereupon as set

)aragraph (2) hereof, a decree enforcing

said order of the Board, and requiring

its, their agents and assigns to comply

NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD,

3y /s/ A. NORMAN SOMERS,
Assistant General Counsel.

it Washington, D. C, June 22, 1951.

Appendix A

3TICE TO ALL EMPLOYEES



Relations Act, we hereby notify our empl

We Will Not encourage members]

erating Engineers Local Union No
International Union of Operating

or in any other labor organization (

ployees, by discriminatorily discharg

our employees or by discriminatir

other manner in regard to their hire

of emplojTnent or any term or co

employment.

We Will Not in any other manne:

with, restrain, or coerce our employ

exercise of their right to self organ

form, join, or assist labor organii

bargain collectively through represei

their own choosing, to engage in othei

activities for the purposes of colle

gaining or other mutual aid or prote

to refrain from any or all of such

except to the extent that such rig!

affected by an agreement requiring

ship in a labor organization as a co

employment, as authorized in Section

of the Act.

We Will Make Whole Dick W. S;

any loss of pay suffered by him as a

our discrimination against him at oi

at Cedarville, Modoc County, Califo:

All our employees are free to become



on. We will not discriminate in regard to

T tenure of employment or any term or

of employment against any employee be-

[is membership or nonmembership in any

inization.

R. B. GUERIN & COMPANY,
Employer.

By ,

Representative.

Title

ice must remain posted for 60 days from

ereof, and must not be altered, defaced,

by any other material.

ed] : Filed June 27, 1951.

ourt of Appeals and Cause.]

.TEMENT OF POINTS RELIED
UPON BY PETITIONER

morable, the Judges of the United States

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

ional Labor Relations Board, Petitioner

aplying with Rule 19 (6) of the Rules of

,
files the following statement of points

h it intends to rely in the above-entitled



I.

statement of Points

1. The Board properly asserted jurisdi

the unfair labor practices involved herein.

2. The Board's findings are supporte

stantial evidence on the record considered i

3. The Board's order is valid and p:

Dated at Washington, D. C, this 22i

June, 1951.

/s/ A. NORMAN SOMERS
Assistant General C

NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOAE

[Endorsed] : Filed June 27, 1951.

[Title of Court of Appeals and Cause.]

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

United States of America—ss.

The President of the United States of A

To Robert S. Guerin, Rayburn B. Gueri

R. Guerin, individually and as C'

d/b/a R. B. Guerin & Co., General Cc

P. O. Box 201, South San Franci

Assnniflffif! GpTiprfll Cnn+racfnrs of



nion of Operating Engineers, 1095 Mar-

., San Francisco, California

t to the provisions of Subdivision (e)

160, U. S. C. A. Title 29 (National Labor

Board Act, Section 10(e) ), you and each

hereby notified that on the 27th day of

., a petition of the National Labor Re-

ard for enforcement of its order entered

y 30, 1951, in a proceeding known upon

5 of the said Board as

the Matter of Robert S. Guerin, Ray-

B. Guerin and Ed R. Guerin, individually

s co-partners, doing business as R. B.

1 & Company, General Contractors, and

W. Spicher, an individual, Case No.

-274,''

ritry of a decree by the United States

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, was filed

United States Court of Appeals for the

3uit, copy of which said petition is at-

eto.

also notified to appear and move upon,

plead to said petition within ten days

of the service hereof, or in default of

L the said Court of Appeals for the Ninth

1 enter such decree as it deems just and

the premises.



in the year of our Lord one thousand, nir

and fifty-one.

[Seal] /s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of A
the Ninth Circuit.

Returns on service of writ attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 10, 1951.


